
The Irish Ladies Team at the last World
Orienteering Championships, resplendent
in their Lowe Alpine waterproof gear.
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Did you know that there's a Lowe factory
shop at the Srah Industrial Estate in

TuUamore, Co. OfTaly?
Open Monday to Saturday, 10.00 am to
4.00 pm, closed for lunch. It's worth a

visit if you're in the area.
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THE IRISH ORIENTEER USEFUL ADDRESS LIST

AJAX ORIENTEERS

ATHLONE RTC ORIENTEERS
BISHOPSTOWN ORIENTEERS

Tara Horan, 17 Mount Pleasant Place, Ranelagh, Dubl1n 6.
Barb..... Huntef, P.E. Dept., RTC, Dublin Road, Athione, Co. Westmeath
Jim Blake, Room B224L, Regional Tedmical College, Bishopstown.
Cork.
Ellen Feehan, Scarteen Lower, Newmarleet, Co. Cork.
Jim O'Donovan, CastletreaSi6e, Carr's Hill, Douglas, Cork. (021-
361544)
Eileen Loughman, 169 Monread Heights, Naas, Co. Kildare (04S-
79780)
Mal)' Bllleen, Box 67, Regent House, TCD, Dublin 2.
John de Lacy, 9 Heather Grove, Mar1ayWood, Dublin 16.
Gerry Kingston, ·Cranagh·, Croaghrim, Florencecourt, Co. Fermanagh
BT921BJ.
Frank Flood, 1 Brookdale Green, River Valley, Swords, Co. Dubl1n (01-
8<108362)
Tony Joyce, L1ndisfarne, Bishopstown, Corle (021-S41246).
Deirdre Ryan, P.E.Dept, RTC,Dublin Road, Galway (091-753829)
Con Lynch, Garda College, Templemore, Co. TIpperal)'
Nora Lalor, 6 Knockslnna creve, Foxrock, Dublin 18 (01-2893497)
Rol)' Costello, 14 Manor Court, Manor Village, Trajee, Co. Kerry. (066-
25532)
Alan Gartside, 22 Ormiston Drive, Belfast BT4 3JS (08-0232-
655065).

Clare NUllall, 4 Upr. Panorama Tee., Sunday's wen, Corle (021-
300373)
Alan Cox, St. Columba's College, Rathfamham, Dublin 16.

Noel Donagh, Custume Barracks, Athlone, Co. Westmeath.
Maureen Loughel)', 39 Moyola Ave., Castle Dawson BT45 8BA, Co.
Derry (08-0648-68602).

Jocelyn Cathalin, 36 Taney Road, Dundrum, Dublin 14 (01-2985799)
Kevin O'Dwyer, 2 Wellington Villas, MiI~al)' Hill, Corle(021-S0674O)
Alan Shaw, Imlsmore, 40 College Palle, Corbally, Umerick (061-
343959)
Vera Murtagh, 19 The CIoistefS, Terenure, Dublin 6w (01-908237).

Niamh O'Donovan, PE OtrICe, OCC, College Road, Cone.
Paul van Kampen, Box SS, Ubral)' Building. UCD. Belfield, Dublin 4.
Alan Brett. c/o Porter's DesIt, Concourse, University College, Galway.
Veronica Purcell, Lodge's Lane, Newtown Hill, Tramore, Co. Waterlord.

Finola O'Donoghue, House of Sport, Longmile Road, Dublin 12. (01-
4569099)

Deirdre Ryan, Regional Technical College OC, Dublin Road. Galway

Kathl)'n Milinson, 311 Ballynahinch Road, HMlsborough, Co. Down BT
2668T.

Riversdale, Dale Road North, Darley Dale, Matlock. Derbyshire DE4 2HX
(0044-629-734042, FAX 0044-629-733769).

Lennart Levin, Box 76, S-191 21 Sollentuna, Sweden (00-46-8-
353455, FAX 00-46-8357168)

Deputy Director. Maeve McPherson. Tiglin. Ashford, Co. Wicklow
(0404-40169).
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Did you know that you can subscribe to CompassSport (lR
£ 16), Orienteering World (lR £ 13) and the Scientific Journal
of Orienteering (lR £7.50) through TheIrish erienteert Just

send your name, address and payment to TID.
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Just take us seriously. Perhaps that's all we should ask. Justin May
in this issue asks thatorienteers be respected as athletes who train as
hard as any. Certainly, not all orienteers do, any more than all
footballers, cyclists or swimmers, but at the top level the effort is
being put in by ourorienteers. But they don' t get the recognition they
deserve, either among orienteer, from other sports or the media. The
Irish orienteering team preparing for the World Championships in
Germany next year lacks a visible presence, a distinct identity, as do
the teams for the recent Home Internationals. Treland is not unique
in having a team composed of people scattered over several coun-
tries, nor is orienteering the only sport to suffer from emigration and
dispersion. How arc we to counteract this? Tbe top orienteers we
have are people of exceptional determination and ability: to have got
where they are withsupport, coaching and financial backup would
be areal achievement. To have done it with no support, no finance,
no coaching, no international training camps, no facilities is little
short of miraculous.

Our international orienteers have succeeded in getting as
far as they have despite the support they get, not because of it,
Imagine what our orienteers could achieve gi vcn the right backup.
Part of the problem. at least for the seniors and veterans, is that we
don't have enough of a background in athletics. Competitive orien-
teering is a running sport: there's no geuing away from it. For many
of us that's one of its main attractions, But there's a big resistance
among orientecrs to training for running. "Running is boring", "I
hale running" and soon - we've all heard the moans. Training isn't
always fun, but you have to keep your eye on your goal: your fitness
will improve, your endurance and speed will improve, and if you
work on yournavigation as well your orienteering will improve. But
no one said it was easy.

I know I've said this before, but it's still true - orienteers
are a selfish lot: all most of them want to do is to enjoy their day out,
have a run, go home and relax in a hOI bath. Too few people ate
prepared to take on the work that the pursui t of excellence req u ires.
Look al the IDA: how many of them are doing just one job in
orienteering? Among the IDA Executive are selectors, club commit-
tee members, regional committee members and so on, all this on top
of their own training, competition and event planning/ organising/
controlling commitments. It can't go on like this: more people must
get involved. The time will come when the hard workers willjustsay
"No more, I've had enough". Then where will we be?
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O~IENTEERING

THANKS
Thanks to the contributors to this issue: Una Creagh,
Barry Dalby, Aonghus OCl6irigh, Justin May,
Peter O'Neill for the O-net information, Sean
Rothery, Frank Ryan and to tbeother Ocnewsleuer
editors.
Sorry this issue is so late, but you see what.happens
when you have to train, run in Home Internation-
als, attend committee meetings, plan courses and
produce 110.

. TRAIN IN SPAIN
110 (via the lOA) has details of events and oppor-
tunities for training in Spain from DOW until June.
Pablo Vera de Cabo, the Director of "Orientavia"
who organise training trips, says that this year you
can include other outdoor activities like windsurf-
ing, mountain biking or snorkelling, while they
will also organise non-sporting activities for other
members of your party if you wish - all this on top
of accommodation, car hire, training maps and
competition registration. The scenery in southern
Spain is spectacular, the terrain mostly Mediterra-
nean pine forests, mosdy runnable and not too
hilly. In the winter you can enjoy average tempera-
tures of 20 C. 70 maps are available throughout
Spain, many with permanent courses. You can
train with the Osclubs in the south west, at Huelva
and Seville, where apartments are available to stay
in. Several orienteers travelled from Ireland to
train in Spain early this year, including Aonghus
O'Cleirigh and Bill Simpson.
Contact Fray Diego de Cadiz, 1841003 Sevilla,
Spain (phone 00-34-5-4903911)

IOATB SEMINAR
The lOA Training Board (lOA TB) are running 11

weekend seminar for Orienteering Leaders on the
weekend of December 10/11. The course will be

A 'Pl. _ r __·~J_ ~ __•.

located at the Baltinglass Education Resource
Centre, in Co.Wicklow. All Orienteering Leaders
are encouraged to attend and anyone sufficiently
interested in teaching orienteering will be wel-
come too. Please contact Barry Dalby, Ballyred-
mond, Clonegal, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford, for
details. (Phone/fax 054-77835).

WOC 99 FOR SCOTLAND
It has been decided by BOF that the 1999 World
Championships will be in Scotland. Restrictions
been placed 0orienteering north of aline from Fort
William in thewestto Stonehaven, near Aberdeen.
in the east. Itmay even be that the event will in
some way be combined with the 1999 Scottish Six-
Day: that'll be one not to miss!

CELTIC CUP 95
The likely arrangements for the second Ireland v
Wales "Celtic Cup" are for two events at Merthyr
Mawr in south Wales on the weekend of June 17/
18, that's the weekend before the Shamrock 0-
Ringen. Merthyr Mawr is a superb, intricate area of
open sand dunes near Swansea and the event will
incorporate the 1995 Welsh Championships. The
format will be the same as this year with a team
made up 'from as many as can travel in any age
classes: these will then be matched against corre-
sponding numbers of Welsh orienteers. Ireland
will, of course, be hoping to retain the trophy, so
make a note of the dates and come on over. 1995 is
to be the Year of the Sand Dune in Wales, what
with the Welsh Champs at Merthyr Mawr, the
British.Champs atNewborough and a St. David's
Day event at Pembrey.

VETERAN WORLD CUP 1995
The 1995 event will take place at St. Petersburg in
Russia from 29th May to 2nd June. All classes
from MIW 35 up are eligible and no qualification
or national selection is required. Gordon Ross is
planning a trip to the event, travelling after the
Scottish Championships (27-28 May), possibly
flying from Manchester. If you are interested in
joining the Scottish party, contact Gordon at
PolmontSkiService, 19Glamis Gardens, Polrnont,
FK20JY, Scotland (0044-324-716041).
The address for information about the event is

WE DON'T KNOW IF IT IS TRUE BUT WE HAVE JUST BEEN TOLD THAT V-J IS THE BEST-SELLING
SHOE IN S~EDEN AND ,NORWAY AND THAT THE NEW OLWAY IS THE tOP-SELLER IN ~INLAND ·
BUT WE DO KNOW THAT BOTH THESE MAKES Alli2 THE BEst OF THE REST ARE ON SALE AT

- uU,a/po,1
MANY AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR A LIMITED PERIOD SUCH AS

REEBOK CONTOUR (RRSP £49.99) at ONLY £29.99
SILVA ALL-ROUND~~ OLWAY ACTIVE ~ PB RACER ~
BOTAS HORIZONT ~.~ OLWAY ~EGAL ~ PB TRAINER ~~
PB PEAKS ~ ~ V-J CONTROL ~ ETA RACING ~
ETA PATHFINDER ~~ ~ V-J FALCON. ~ .ETA TRAIL ~
eTA CHALLENGER ~~ V-J INTEGRATOR*~ REEBOK F/RACER ~
Sizes 5t & below approx 15. cheaper * Tungsten-spike versio~ £5.00 more

SIL~A 7NL £ 8.95 O-SUITS £16.95 CASIO 30-M W~TCH £31.95
SILVA 3NL £11.95 MESH TOPS £ 9.95 SILVA HEADLAMP £18.99
SILVA 2Nl £16.95 U,LT. GAITERS £ 7.96 PETiL HEAOLAMP £19.99
SILVA 5NL £23.95 SILVA .GAITERS£10.95 ULT. PUNCHES-IO £16.95
SILVA 6NL £24.95 v-j GAITERS £12.95 CONTROL CARDS-100£ 2.75
MOSCOW 5C £20.95 H/H LlFAWEAR £17.95 CONTROL FLAGS £ 2.95
MOSCOW 5T £22.95 LYCRA TIGHTS £11.95 O-SPECS £3.95 &. £.9.95
For comprehensive catalogue andprice list please send S.A.E. to· ull.a/po.1 BRITAIN'S LEADING SUPPLIER

~ . OF ORIENTEERING KITr n-tE ORIENTEERS' SHOP, 4 ST MARY'S STREET, NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE, TF10 7AS .
Phone: 0952 813918 Fax: 0952825320

VWC 95, P.O. Box 170, St. Petersburg 195267,
Russia (fax 00-7 812 5309882).

BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIPS 95
The British Championships come to North Wales
in March 1995. The Individual event on Saturday
18th March is at Newborough Warren on An-
glesea, an area of forested sand dunes with a raised
plateau with rock features: a mixture of every-
thing; the Relay event on Sunday 19th is at Rhos &
Bryngyfeiliau, near 'Capel Curig in Snowdonia.
The course planners are Malcolm and LizCampbeU,
no strangers to Irish orienteers, and al thougb strictly
speaking non"BOF orienteers are not eligible to
compete, the organisers have said that all Irish
orienteers will be welcome to take part in the
competitions (though only those who are members
of BOF clubs will be eligible for prizes).
The events should be well worth travelling to: the
British Champs could hardly be closer, particu-
larly with the Sea Lynx taking less than two hours
forthe Dun Laoghaire - Holyhead trip. The only
possible interference is from the rugby supporters

COMPASSES CLOTHING

-Ireland are playing Wales at Cardiff Arms Park on
the Saturday. And it's a bank holiday weekend so
you don't have to rush. back.
Some entry forms will be sent to clubs so try your
club secretary first; Failing that, send Individual
event entries to: BOC 95, Bodeifioa, Dolwydde-
Ian, Gwynedd LL25 OJD. The organisers are Paul
& Pam Chamberlain (phone 0044-824-790671).
Cheap entries close on 8th January (STG£5/lO)
and dear entries on 5th February (STG£6111.50).
For the Relay eventsend entries toMark Saunders,
21 Lon y Garwa, Watford Park, Caerphilly, Mid
Glamorgan CF8 INL (Phone 0044-222-882353).
Entry fees areSTQ£7.50/15 per team, closing date
12 February.
If you want help with accommodation (either for
individuals, clubs or groups) contact Gwydion
Tomos, Gwelfor, Rhostryfan, Caernarfon, LL54
7PE (Phone 0044-286-830142).
Incidentally, if you really like to plan ahead, the
1996 British Champs are at Creag Mhic Chalein,
near Oban in Scotland, an absolutely outstanding
area. by all accounts, used for this year's Scottish
C""'~~':>Y""

EQUIPMENT



* Beaten Track opens in Dublin: The
Belfast-based.outdoor shop has opened a store in
Dublin, at 16Exchequer St.,Dublin 2, a few doors
up from Patagonia. They stock Jack Wolfskin,
Rohan and Karrimor gear, among others.

ODDS 'n' ENDS '0' ODDSWALLA WALLA WATCHES
L 'E -r -t 'E«sThose of you who were tempted by the ad in 110 * !fyou thoughtthe end of the 'article on

70 to get three fluorescent -cased Casio 30 split Irish Championships' through the ages in 11070
watches for $80 might like to know that Walla was a bit odd, you were right, However the·author
Walla is in Washington State, USA, not in Austra- has no recollection of whathe intended to say after
till asit may sound. This wasn't expressly stated in "This was the twentieth Irish Championships and
the ad. The details again are: One watcb $30 + ..."soyou'Ujusthavetomakeupyolll'ownnappy
$2.50 shipping; three fluorescent watches $80 ending!
inclusive. Colours are yellow, orange or pink.
Contact: Kire Time, P.O. Box 2428, Walla Walla, * Justin May (3ROC), now based in Liver-
WA 99362, USA. pool, has won the British national mountain bike

orienteering league for the second year running.
Theevents, called "Trailquests" are run in the form
of ascore event with a time limit of maybe 5 hours
during which Justin would expect to cover about
50 miles over the mountains and forests. Sounds
like bard work.

David Masterson writes:

"I was competing at the Ward Junior Home Inter-
national recently and I mugt say what a pity it was
to see all the other competitors wearing tracksuits
and sweatshirts showing which country they were
running for and with some of the Irish not even
having Irish Ossuirs let alone tracksuits.
Why? Iam sure it is not because there is not enough
money to get them as there are plenty of companies
that would readily sponsor the Irish Junior Team.
We. as a team. are representing the best of the
Junior orientecrs in Ireland and at least we should
try to look like the best. All other ioternatiorral
teams have full kits. Why not orienteers?
This year we got the worst results at a Ward Junior
in many years and 1think in future years the effect
a proper kit could have on the morale of our team
COilld enhance our performance and at least give us
afighting chance against our neighbours across the
Irish Sea.
Next year thecompetition is being held in Ireland
and it would bea crying shame ifour own team was
not kitted out properly when it is in our home
country. Let's get our act together."

* New lOA Bulletin: The lOA bas.sent all
clubs a comprehensive report on its activities, plus
details of things like map registration procedures.
Ordnance Survey permit details and Event Regis-
tration forms: a very welcome development. Al-
though the lOA keeps working away in the back-
ground it needs to have a visible presence too. lest
we forgel that it exists.OCCUPIERS' LIABILITY

The long awaited Occupiers' Liability Bill has at
last been published but has had a largely negative
reaction from farming and bill-walkers' groups.
At present, landowners are liable, under common
law, to be sued for negligence resulting in injury,
even by trespassers. Organisations like Coillte and
the Office of Public Works are vulnerable to such
litigation. though it must be said thatorienteers are
not the likely ones to take action against them. The
lOA's insurance costs increase from year to year
(there's no such thing as a no claim bonus) and as
much as half of the budget of the Cosp6ir Long
Distance Walking Route committee goes on insur-
ance premiums.
The new bill will reduce the occupiers' liability so
that they will have aduty not to injure recreational
users or trespassers "intentionally" and "not to act
with reckless disregard" towards them, while
towards visitors there will exist a"'duty of care" on
the part of the occupier. A special provision is
made in cases involving minors or children where
the duty of care is greater and where as a result a
court would consider their age and ability to appre-
ciate danger is assessing whether an occupier had
in fact acted with reckless disregard towards them.
The law atpresent simply requires that negligence
be established 00 the part of an occupier, While the
Irish Farmers' Association would prefer thatoccu-
piers gOIcomplete exemption from liability.
Whether any of this will really improve access for
recreational users and things like long distance
footpaths remains to be seen.
(Thanks to Tara Horan and The Irish Times)

lOA NOTICE
Ithas come to our noticethat some club or clubs are
proposing to run a series of orienteering events on
maps which are not registered to those clubs and
without the permission of the club to whom the
maps are registered. We would ask all clubs affili-
ated to the 10 Anot to get involved in assisting with
these unapproved events nor to get involved with
maps which are not properly registered with the
lOA (pirated copies). Maps can only be registered
to one club at anyone time unless there is a prior
agreement to the contrary between two or more
clubs. It is not sporting behaviour for any club to
use another olub' s maps wi thout their permission
and if this is to happen. the events concerned will
not be approved by the Fixtures Officer.
Itis a condition of membership of the Irish Orien-
teering Association that all clubs follow the normal
lOA procedures in these matters. All approved
events will be listed ill the IOA Calendarof'Events,
to be published soon.

* JK95 is inHarrogate, Yorkshire atEaster.
The usual format of Training on Good Friday,
Individual on Saturday and Sunday and Relay on
Monday will apply. The event Centre is the York-
shire Showgrounds where caravan and camping
places are available, plus some bedrooms. For
entry forms contact JK95, 23 Stopford Avenue,
Sandal, Wakefield. West Yorkshire, WF2 6RH.
England. Cheap entries close on 31st January.
standard rates to 25th March.

• • •• • • • • • ••• ••• ••••• •••••
• EVENT ORGANISING AND

PLANNING
'" South Yorkshire Orienteers won the
Compass$port Cup at Pitlochry in Scotland in
October, with Scotland's Forth Valley Orienteers
taking the small clubs' competition. A course/workshop on these •

topics is being LUnfor lOA on the:
weekend of January 21122 in the :
Kildare area. Guest speakers from-
all over the country will contrib-
ute. All clubs are invited to send
at least one representative. Come
along - you'll learn a-lot. Cost:

£10 for one day (reduced rate for
two days).

Full details from Peter Gargan
(01-4946056).

• • • • • • • • • • ••• • ••• • •

* £·CROSSCOUNTRYRUNNERMIS·
TOOK DEAD GIRL FOR WOMBAT,COURT
TOLD". Itcaught my eye too. The Irish Times of
October 25th had a report on a pre-trial hearing in
Australia where Ivan Milat is charged With three
German. two Australian and twoBritish backpack-
ers, dumping their bodies in Belango State Forest,
140 Ian from Sydney. During an orienteering event,
two competitors, Keith Siely and Keith Caldwell
stumbled on the remains of Joanne Walters. a
murdered British backpacker, near a boulder at
Executioner's Drop in 'the forest, but thought ini-
iially it was the remains of a dead kangaroo or
wombat

Ken Griffin,
Executive,secretary, IOA.
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country. Let's get our act together."

EUROPEAN POLICE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

An Irisb team travelled for the first time to the
European PoliceO-Cbampionships in Denmark in
September. This, their first exposure to interna-
tional competition. was a revelation in terms of the
standards of continental orienteering. The Scandi-
navians dominated the competition: Ivar Zagars
(Latvia) won the 11 km M21 Elite course in SO
minutes and Iveta Bruvere, also from Latvia, won
the6.Skm W21Ein5S.25. TheMen's Relays were
won by Sweden and the Women's by Denmark.
CNOC's Kevin Grogan (featured in the current
Irish Runner) was best of the Irish in 44th place
(157.20) followed by Adrian Tucker (49th in
182.49). Mick Walsh did not finish and Pat O'Brien
mispunched. In the Relays first leg runner Grogan
mispunched a control and the team was disquali-
fied.
Team Manager Con Lynch is hopeful for a big
improvement for the next competition in Finland
in 1995. The Garda team face the same problems
the rest of us do: lack of top class terrain, lack of
exposure to serious competition and lack of re-

lOA Junior Affairs Offi-
cer, Bernard Creedon, in
silly hat mode at this
year's Junior Squad

training weekend in Co.
Kildare in August.

(Photo: Aisling O'Dono-
van)
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sources to train abroad.

TIO TROPHY TO CORK
Cork Orienteers again won the Irish Orienteer
Trophy against opposition from Lagan Valley
Orienteers at Kinnitty on September 3rd. A strong
contingent of almost a hundred made the trip from
Cork and a sizeable group travelled from Belfast
for the competition. Cork 0 beat LVO and went on
to meet Leinster representatives 3ROC who had a
dismal turnout and presented no problem for the
Cork club.
Cork opted not to travel to the CompassSport Cup
final at Pitlocbry in Scotland in October because of
the amount of travel involved.
Congratulations to the winners and thanks to the
otherclubs who took partin the competition through
the year.

The next Irish Orientcer Trophy competition will
be starting in the new year, culminating in the final
on the first Sunday in September in the midlands.
Full details in TIO 72.

WHAT AND WHERE?!

Inrecenl TIO' s fundamental issues regard-
ing our sport have been raised. In TIO 69 a
letter from Ian MacNeill questioned how ori-
enteering is perceived by the world around us.
Is it a sport or an outing? 'Then in the last
edition, John McCullough brought up the
subject of the sport's development - "What
we want orienteering to be in the next cen-
tury".

Jan is correct in realising that orienteering ap-
parently suffers a crisis of identity in the eyes of
those looking in from outside. The disoriented
newspaper editors don't know whether to list us
under "sport" or "outings" so list us under both.
This causes confusion with Ian and. he believes,
with those who are unsure of where we stand in the
realms of physical endeavour. Unfortunately for
the confused masses, I think perhaps we do belong
under both headings. Let me explain.

I know !hat all seriously cornpctitive oricntccrs
wish their particular addiction to be regarded on a
par with all other "serious" sports that receive
coverage and recognition in our newspapers. We
don't want to be thought of as participating in a
trivial SPOlt tharoutsiders might remember only as
something they did once in scouts or on the rainy
day during the outdoor pursuits week when the
conditions weren't up to doing anything more
exciting. No! We want to be regarded as serious
athletes who train hard and compete to the limits of
our ability, with the same degree of dedication and
commitment as other endurance athletes. Without
parallel, our sport comhined severe physical de-
mands with high mental involvement. Add to this
the time-trial aspect and self-reliance required in
decision making and we have what must really be
the perfect sport!

At the other extreme, would we discourage a
group of middle-aged ramblers. intent only on
walking a course at a relaxed pace, from taking
part? Of course not, we need their money! Seri-
ously though, orienteering is essentially a wilder-
ness adventure which we undertake at whatever
level suits our temperament and. uniquely, there is
a place for everyone within it. Personally, having

a very competitive nature, Icould take orienteering
listed under "outings" more easily if it got more
exposure in the sports pages as occasionally it used
todo.
The related issue that John wrote about is the
sport's development. What direction do we want
orienteering to take as it navigates its way into the
twenty-first century? The accepted definition of
development would seem to be that what develops
grows bigger and better.
Now, no one would dispute that we we would all
like the sport to become beuer: better in terms of
quality of maps, planning, organising and control-
ling, but I would question how much bigger we
would really like the sport to become if, as I would
assume, that bigger means increased numbers taking
part.

Personally, I would have reservations about
wishing that the sport grows too large. We have to
aocept that orienteering is fundamentally different
from other sports. It takes place in remote areas
where any bum an intrusion is often highly visible.
Cars are virtually essential to reach events and yet
it can range from bard to impossible to find a place
to put them. The terrain itselfis often environmen-
tally sensitive. Spiked shoes are banned in many
countries. landowners are often reluctant to allow
access for a variety of reasons and most maps show
out of bounds areas for one reason or another,
Undoubtedly there is plenty of room for a large
increase in the numbers currently participating in
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Ireland but let's start thinking of real numbers
rather than foolishly daydreaming about "wouldn't
it be great if orienteering was as popular as soccer,
golf etc.".

When an average event in Ireland might attract
150-300 then, yes of course, double those numbers
would be nice .., but three or four times those
numbers? That is th,e situation in England where
I'm now living, where 1000 competitors is not
unusual and where these numbers can bring with
them a lot of problems. I have grown used to pre-
entering virtually every event I go to, often weeks
in advance to avoid high late-entry fees. Car park-
ing is usually in fields which can be quite distant
from the terrain so a 30 minute walk to the start is
conunon. Generally the whole atmosphere is of
detailed, busy organisation, requiring a large, well-
drilled workforce. With this in place, events do
invariably run very smoothly, but could we cope
with such numbers and their consequent demands
on the energy and enthusiasm of'volunrecrworkcrs
and the dedicated core of experienced people who
hold the whole show together?

On the other hand, the Elite at least would wish
that the sport would grow large enough to attract
substantial grants and sponsorship to produce top
quality maps, stage high-class competitions and
provide much needed funding to train and compete
abroad, without at the same time yielding to the
pressures that have caused some, if not all, "main-
stream" sports to become tainted.

CAVAN
DEVELOPMENTS

LTD
NEW HOUSE BUILDERS
JOHNSTOWN ROAD

DELLBROOK, BALLINTEER
2989744

In TI.A T.-·;...I~ rl": ...n,,,,,, ...

The more money invol ved in a sport. the greater
the risk of cheating and general corruption. There
must be sufficient incentive tomotivate, but not so
much that we invite the temptation to cheat for,
heaven knows, if big prizes were available in
orienteering a determined person would have little
difficulty improving their chances by unfair means.
I think it is clear that for a number of reasons there
is a fine line between what is good and bad for the
sport'sdevelopment. Wemust think carefully about
what we want the future of orienteering to be as
normal conventions do not apply to us.

Orienteering is a beautiful sport that we are very
privileged to be a part of. In many respects, to
preserve that beauty we need to be a Littleselfish.
We should tempt the uninitiated with glimpses of
what we have to offer but not flaunt our attractions
and allow ourselves to become spoilt by greed,
We all have our own individual reasons for orien-
teering but surely a common thrcadrnustbc that we
feel a deep need, perhaps subcon scious in many, to
become a part of nature once again, an animal of
the forest, transformed from the dull routine of
modern, everyday life. In its essence, orienteering
is our excuse to escape. We need little for that so
let's not worry too much about what others might
think.

Justin May.
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WOI?KINC FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT

FACING OUR
CHALLENGES

Orienteering is limping by on the cheap.
Major issues facing the sport have not been
adequately addressed,

Profile ... For example, how do we raise the
profile of orienteering to enable us compete with
other sports for new members, and enable us attract
funding? Regeneration and income are issues
today which will influence our sport's success in
yean; to come.

Standards ... IIow do we raise.standards in gen-
crnl mapping, adm inistrative, and com peti tivcstan-
dards? When it comes to choosing between sports,
today's consumer is more discerning.

Development .... How do we absorb current inter-
national thinking and developments within the
sport?

Club enthusiasm .,.The club as the main organ-
isational unit within the sport has served orienteer-
ing well over the years, but the club, either on its
own. or in aconfederation, cannot effectively meet
these challenges. At best, the orienteering club is
a collection of enthusiasts who freely give of their
time and effort in pursuit of a common good. The
prices charged for club membership, event entry
and maps are ridiculously low. The thinking
behind this, presumably, is that since orienteers ill
general belong to some club, and already contrib-
ute generously to the cause, it is therefore in
everyone's interest to keep prices down. The
greatest problem with this modus operandi is that
it does not adequately provide for supra-club inter-
ests such as national competitive standards or
strategic development of the sport.

Resources ...We need to generate more resources.
The lOA Executive. whose membership is drawn
from the clubs. has limited time, funding and

authority. Its members give generously of their
time. but they have other commitments. The
executive cannot, on its own, meet the all of the
sport's challenges. I believe. however, that in an
organisation the size of the lOA, centralisation of
authority and the employment of resources is
necessary LO enable effective action.

Full-time Development Officer ...One method
of providing the necessary level of centralisation is
to employ a fult-time oricnteering development of-
ficer on a contract basis, along the Linesof the post
created by the Scottish Orienteering Association a
number of years ago. (Scotland's population and
land area is comparable to our own.) His/her role
would be to increase awareness of the sport in
schools, organisations, and throughout the com-
munity at large, strengthen contacts with the inter-
national orienteering community, coordinate the
activities of clubs, generate income (to help fund
his/her own posit ion), and assisuhc 10 A cxecu tive
to plan strategically for the sport, and implement
those plans.

Responsibilities ... However, employing a full-
tirneofficer also carries tile responsibility of ensur-
ing his/her contract is honoured.

Bolder steps ." Increased centralisation in terms
of authority and the employment of resources is
necessary for the sporttodevelop. This implies the
generation of more funding. whether externally or
internally sourced. Internal generation of funds
will ultimately mean a higher cost to the consumer
(ourselves). However, it is now time to move the
sport onwards. Adopting a strategy of incremen-
talism will not suffice. Bolder steps are required.

(By the way, congratulations to Colm O'Halloran
for his great win in the Shamrock O-Ringen, the
first Irish male to do so.)

Aonghus 0 Cleirigh (CNOC)
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World Orienteering Cup.
There is a proposal to run a series of three World
Cup events in Ireland, Scotland and Wales on
three consecutive weekends in 1998. The lOA
have accepted the idea in principle and would
now like to get proposals from clubs to run the
Irish leg of the event. The budget for (he Irish
event would probably be in the region of
£50,000 - £100,000 , the maps being the most
expensive pan as professional mappers would be
involved. In order to make the event work
financially it would probably be lied in with an
open multi-day event. The exact dates are not
yet agreed as we would have to avoid any other
major event and tie in with the two British legs.

If your club is interested in running the event,
either alone or jointly with another club, then
please let the lOA know by October 31st at the
latest. If you are interested we would need a
detailed proposal from you as soon as possible
after that date so that the lOA can consider all
proposals.

Ordnance Survey Map Permits.
The old Ordnance Survey Map Permit has been
withdrawn (No. 3331) and from now on all
maps must have an individual permit. Permits
can be obtained directly from the Ordnance
Survey Office, Phoenix Park, Dublin 8 at a
current cost of £20 for up to 10.000 copies of
each map. The maps should not be for resale
over the counter, should not be photocopied and
the map permit number must be printed on the
map. There is no cbarge for school maps but a
permit is required. The permit is necessary
where the map is based on any form of copyright
12 The Irish Orienteer

Ordnance Survey material such as maps,
photographs, pbotogramrnetry, computer media,
etc. A copy of the map must be lodged with the
Ordnance Survey Office. Application forms are
available from the House of Sport.

Orienteering Events.
From January lst next the age categories used in
all lOA Championship Events will be changed
to comply with the IOF format. Note BOF and
NTOA arc not changing yet. The following are
the categories to be used on all entry forms for
the year 1995 [rom January 1st and the changes
mainly apply to Juniors:

For the Year 1995

A(!c CllLo;.~ Year of Birth

Junlou MfW 10· (to and under) 1985 and alter
M/W 12· (t2 and under) 1983/84
M/W 14· (14 lind under) t981182
M/W 16- (t6 and under) 1979/80
MfW 18- (18 and under) I977nS
M/W 20· (20 aDd under) I97Sn6

Seniors M/W 2t
M/W35
M1W40
M/W45
M/WSO
M/WS5
M/W60
M/W65

Open Class
t956-60
1951·55
1946-50
1941-45
1936-40
1931·35
1926 and before.

Irish 2.Day 1995.
It now looks as if the Irish 2-Day event wilJ be
dropped [rom the calendar in 1995. So far there
are no takers for the event but we wait in hope
uiat some Lcinster club or clubs will offer their
services.

Fixtures Calendar.
The lOA fixtures calendar for 1995 is going to
print at the end of this month so if you want your
events included then please send in your
applications to the Regional Fixtures Officer as
soon as possible. Only approved fixtures will be
included. You have been warned!

Orienteering Poster.
The lOA have copies of a large instructional
poster on orienteering, available free to clubs,
schools, colleges and sports organisations.
Please apply to the Hon. Secretary for copies.
We are looking for help in the distribution as the
posters are very large (3'x2') on beavy card.
They are expensive to post so we would like you
to arrange to collect them at an appropriate
event. The poster is now being reproduced in
booklet form and when it is available I wilJ let
you know. It is proposed that every club
member should have one. They will also be
available for distribution at events as
promotional material.

Recruitment.
If you have a worthwhile proposal which might
bring new members into the sport we would like
to hear from you. How can we increase the
visibility of the sport?

Planners and Organisers Course.
In January next the Lcinster Region intend to run
a Planners and Organisers course, probably in
the Curragh. This will be a two day course,
Planners ·Day I and Organisers - Day 2. Keep
an eye on the TIO for further information.

Munster Championships.
In September we all trooped down to the Sand
Dunes in Inch, Co. Kerry for the Munster
Championships. An excellent event was run by
KerryO and witb parking on tbe beach on a
glorious day there was no shortage of salt water
to cool off afterwards. Mind you the rabbits
were faster than most of the competitors on the
day. For the record the elite classes were won
by Eadaoin Morrish LeeO and Calm Rothery
AJAX.

TIO Final.
The first Sunday in September bas now been
established as the day for the TIO Final. This
year's event was organised by CNOC in Kinnily,
Co. Offaly. CorkO emerged victorious over
3ROC and Lagan Valley which was not

surprising considering that they bad nearly 100
members present- all full marks to them for that
fantastic turnout. It was generally agreed that
Kinnity was an excellent venue for orienteering
so I hope that it will not be too long before it is
used again for a major event.

Computers in Orienteering.
One of the best kept secrets of the year, the
Computers in Orienteering Seminar, was beld
recently in UCD. 17 computer buffs turned up
to learn all about it from Peter O'Neill and
Arthur Green. The day long seminar covered
Internet - an international computer bulletin
network which contains an orienteering section,
OCAD - including the new Windows version
and all its problems, course plotting • an
alternative to overprinting (no red fingers),
Condes - printing control descriptions and event
management systems. It was generally fell that
there should be a follow up in the Regions with
numbers limited to about 20. Computers arc
now firmly established in orienteering so we
might as well learn to use them properly.
Congratulations to Arthur and Peter for a job
well done.

Cork Schools Association.
The Cork Schools Association, a small but
dedicated group of school teachers involved in
orienteering, recently ran an introductory
Orienteering event for schools on a Tuesday
morning during school time. Imagine their
surprise when up to 1,000 energetic pupils
turned up with their teachers to try it oUI. There
clearly is a market here so if we can encourage
some of these to join a local club and continue
with the sport the futuro looks promising.

Congratulations.
Two very popular and hardworking members of
CorkO - Shiela Browne and John Muckian -
were married recently. We wish them both
every bappiness in their future life rogether.

Ken Griffin, Executive Secretary.
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ORIENTEERING ABROAD
1N95?

Based largely on the information in the Inter-
national Orienteering Federation's fixture list,
here are some events which might tempt you
to try orienteering outside Ireland next year:

On March 18-19 the British Championsbips come
to Newborough Warren on Anglesea with the
Relays at Betws y Coed and are a definite must.
The same weekend has the 8th Martin Kronlund
event at Madrid with a two-day at Aviero in Portu-
gal the following weekend - a nice Spring break.
Easler (April 14-17) offers a choice: obviously
there's the JK, this time at Harrogate in North
Yorkshire (a), there's a 3·day around Dresden in
Germany, the New Zealand Champs at Pukckohe,
an Australian 3-day in Queensland, five events
around Budapest (15-23) and a 3-day in SW France
in the sand dune forests near Bordeaux on 15-17th
(b).
The bank holiday weekend lit the end of April sees
the Irish Championships, changed from Waterford
to west Cork, but also another 3-day in France, at
Mende near Montpelier. May continues with the
Tio Milaovernight relay near Stockholm on 6·7th,
in England there's Springtime in Shropshire around
Hereford (27·29th) and the Scottish Champion-
ships alsoon27-28tb: normally well worth the trip.
The Veteran World Cup runs from May 29to June
2 at SI. Petersburg in Russia, open to M/W35+.
In June the multi-day events start to take off: the
Belgian 3-Day (3·5th) at Amcl, the Shamrock O·
Ringen in Cork & KelTYon 23·25tb and other 3-
days in Norway, Poland, Estonia and Latvia.
July, holiday time, has Kainuu Week in Finland (2-
8), the Catalunya 5-day (c) ill Spain (3-7) around
Barcelona, the Takas-95 5-day in Lithuania (5-9),
the Ligurian 3·day in Italy (7·9), the World Junior
Champs in Denmark (7· 13), the World Nightevent
in Budapest on the 8th, the famous Norwegian
Sorlandsgaloppen (d) at Porsgrunn (9-15), the
Finnish 5-day (10-15), the Hallefors 3-day in
Sweden (11-13), the French 5-day at Bourg en
Bresse (e) from 11·15, the Canadian 5-day (I') at
Edmonton & CaJgary (15-23) - preceded by a 3-
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day in British Columbia, the Sjaelland 3-day in
Denmark (21-23) and the Swedisb 5-day (g) at
Hassleholm from 24 to 28th.
From July 30th to August 5 the Scottish 6-day,
Strathspey 95, is at Kingussie near Aviemore (b),
using some of the maps from the Veteran World
Cup last August, while another 3-day in Belgium
runs from 4th totitb in Limburg. Tbe five day in the
Czech Republicis atNovy Bor from 6-101hand the
Drammen 3-day inNorway from 11-13 (this is run
on the same format as the Shamrock a-Ringen: a
short race 011 Friday evening and two full distance
races on Saturday and Sunday) ..
For many the highlight must be the World Cham-
pionships at Lippe in Germany from 12·20 and
there will doubtless be events for the general public
as well as the World Champions: watch no for
details. At the end of August as usual are the French
Championships, this time on the Riviera on August
25·27th.
In September the scheJule gets Jess hectic, al-
though there are still two-day events in Switzer-
land, Italy, Australia and South Africa. October
bas a 9·day series of events in Romania, billed as
the South Carpathian a-Tour 'from 6th • 15th. If
you can wait till December, how about Christmas
at the Chinese 3-day at Guangzhou, near I long
Kong on 23-25th. or at the Sylvester 5·Days in
Belgium (26th-30th), or I\.POC 96 (the Asia-Pa-
cific O·Carnivnl) in Hong Kong (i) from Decem-
ber 26th to January Ist?

Fuller details (COil tact addresses etc) can be got
from 101\. at the House of Sport (details inside front
cover). Some details of the most likely events to
ternpt you art! gi ven below:
(a) Jan Kjellstrom International O-Festival, 23
Stopford Ave., Sandal. Wakefield, England WF2
6RH; phone 0044-924258579). cd 3111: 2513.
(b) 3·Jours Sud Ouest: LACO 3J 1995, J07 Ave.
Marcel Dussault, F-337oo MERIGNAC, France.
(Pb. 0033-56344748, fax 0033-56344773). cd 2/4.
(c) 5 dies Intcmacionales de Catalunya: F.C.O.C.,
Passatge Costa del Putgct 2. E-08023 Barcelona,
Spain (Ph. 00-3432191914).
(d) Sorlandsgaloppcn: Kjell Meen, Box 131, N-
3701 SKIEN. Norway (Ph. 00-4735501412). cd
3115

(e) 5-jours de France: Comite de' Ain, Course
d'Orientation, 47 Grandes Raies, F·I0320 CIIA-
LAMONT, France (Pb. 00-33 74617397). cd 115.
(f) Canada 95 International 5-day, Box 69082,
Edmonton, Alberta. Canada T5L 4YO (Pb. 00-1
4034551916).
(g) O-Ringell Skane, Box 1995, S-281 28 Hassle-
holm. Sweden (Ph 00·4645) 67245, fax 00-46 451
80969). cd end of March usually.
(b) Strathspey 95, 40 Ormidale Tce., Edinburgh,
Scotland EI 112 6EF. cd 30/6.
(i) a-Assn. of 1I0ng Kong, Room 1014, Sports
House, 1 Stadium Path, So Kon Po. Causeway
Day, Hong Kong. (fax 00·852577 5595).

There are lots more: full details from lOA. Or you
can read all about these and other events in the
forthcoming Compassspon. magazine.

CHANNEL SURFING ON
THEO-NET

Regnly electronic control card equipment
- Arthur Green
At the third ruce ofthe elite classes in thea-Ringen
'94, which was a chase start, a new timing system
by Rcgnly was tested where the competitors had
some kind of a memory card or something instead
efa contrclcnrd with them. It was supposed to give
the irucrrncdlate times at each control easier and
faster.
Lgot to usc this at the lOr-Congress this year. What
the system consists of is a tag which records times
when it receives a signal from a unit at a control
site. My understanding is as follows:
The tag is pre-loaded with the control details be-
fore you start. A start unit triggers the timer in the
tag when you start. At each control, the tag gets a
signal from tbe control unit - this signal includes
the control code for the control. If the control code
matches the code loaded into the tag, the time is
recorded. Otherwise the runner is disqualified (the
tag records a DISQ result for the control).
I found the tag to be very easy to use. Instead of
fiddling with a control card. trying to get the punch
in the right box, all you have to do is briefly put the
tag in the control unit, remove it and run on. It's

mucb more robust than a control card and it's good
for be organise! as well. When you finish you put
the lag into a reader unit which downloads your
result into acomputer. From there you can do what
you like with them - the big advantage is that all
the punch-checking is done, as well as the time
calculation.

Finn Artldsen, of the IOF High-Tech Group,
adds "The tag does not have any information in it
from the start. During the race it records the time
and code at whatever control is "punched". I\.fter
finishing, the data is uploaded from the tag into a
pc, and a program will check if you punched the
right controls in the right sequence.
Icertainly support Arthur in his commendation of
the system. In my opinion, the "mechanical" part is
mature and ready to use. However, there are the
commercial aspects to sort out: such as the "own-
ership" of the protocol between the tag and the
"punches" if more than one vendor wants to pro-
duce a product like this (which I believe would be
beneficial for everybody); and the pricing: For
now the suggested price is about Sf USD for a tag
or apunch-that will be an obstacle to get an early
dissemination of the system to cover all types of
events."

VETERAN WORLD CUP,
SCOTLAND

I'm back in the office after a (mostly) enjoyable
week in Scotland, at the VWC'94 in Avicmore.
The orienteering was very variable, from open
heather on the first day, via bad runnability/bad
visibility/unreadable contours (at least with a
1:15000 map) on the second day, to a great area for
the finals: Docharn and Deishar.
There were about 3000 competitors, of which
almosthalfcrunefrom Scandinavia.My first shock
came when I realized that the course was a lot
longer than what I usually run at horne in Norway:
lOand9kmon thequalifyingdays, and 12.5 for the
A final, vs. 6 k:m in Sorlandsgalcppenl
The firstday, at Rothiernurchus, was actually quite
nice, except tbat almost 6 of the 10 Ian was across
open heather, where the visibility was very good,
but where most competitors found it very strenu-
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ous to run. (Iknow that Idid!) Looking at the map,
I'd say that close to 90% of it is some sbade of
yellow!
On the second day, at Inshriach, almost all the
controls for all the courses where placed inside a
fairly narrow (1 km) corridor, about 4 km long,
almost purely ravine terrain, with more negative
than positive contours in many areas, and mostly
covered with a green line screen signifying fairly
good visibility, but slow running. Even though the
courses where shorter here, the winning times were
up to 7 minutes longer than the first day, and quite
a few people failed to finish, including two team-
mates from myoid club, Porsgruon OL. Ibad a
terrible time of it bere, making lots of small. and a
couple of not so small. mistakes. When Icame to
the finish line, the speaker said: ", and here we
bave Terje Mathisen from Norway at 83 minutes,
with the leading time being 66minutes. He will not
be too satisfied with that run." Fortunately, it
turned out that most of my competitors had similar
problems, so I actually ended up in l lth place,
which slightly improved my standing from the first
day!
The organisers had saved the best area for the final
day, with the first 8 km of the course on a mostly
white map, with Norwegian-type intricate contour
details. good runnability, but nottoo much visibil-
ity. I had a very nice run up to the radio control after
about 213 of the course, checking in at 67 minutes,
but at that point my head was even more tired than
my legs, so Imade 4 mistakes on the last7 controls,
which cost me about 10 minutes.
In the end, Ari Anjala from Finland Was the well-
deserved winner of the H35A final, in 74:45,
finishing 4 minutes in front of the next runner!
Terje Mathisen, Tyrving IL

The maps that changed ori-
enteering as a sport.

"OppsallF o-kart no. 1"

This is definitively the map that has changed our
sport most. Simply because it is the first orienteer-
ing map. For the first fifty years orienteers used
whatever map that was available to them. In Nor-
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way that meant Geographical Survey maps in
1:50.000 or 100.000, and some larger scale maps
around the bigger cities. Some times these maps
were so bad thatmajorrevisions and up-dating had
to be done. In 1941 Kristoffer Staver had made a
map because no maps were available. All sale of
maps was forbidden during WW2. In 1947 some
students at the Technical University also drafted a
complete map because the one available for their
event bore little resemblance to the terrain. But in
both cases the maps were like official maps both in
content and style.

On 30 April 1950 that all changed. The first map
specifically made for orienteering was used. Knut
Valstad bad competed internationally in Denmark,
Sweden, and Finland, and with this map he used the
best from all the countries. As the invitation to the
event states: "With this competition we want to try
some of the different experiences learned from
Denmark, Finland and Sweden. The whole affair
will be different from our usual competitions. The
controls will be at details normally not found on
our maps. The controls will be placed like they
usually do in Denmark. The map has a scale
normally used in Finland. We believe this will be
good training for international events, and a fun
and interesting experience change in the sport of
orienteering." The scale of the map was 1:20.000,
with four colours; light green forest and white
fields, but otherwise as today's maps. The base
map was Oslo city maps in the scale 1:5000, with
5 meter contours. The map was much more de-
tailed than anything used in Norway up to that
time. As the PM slated "This is all based on fine
navigation, the control (control flag) will be found
by the ability to navigate, not by luckor searching."

Theideaof special maps for orienteering caughton
rapidly. The year after another orienteering map
was made in Oslo. In 1952 four maps-were made,
and four or five more maps each year for the rest of
the fifties. There were usually several events on
each map, so the numberof events on orienteering
maps increased even more than the number of
maps.

"Nordic Championships 1965"
Photogrammetry was not commonly used in map-
ping in Norway before WW2. The maps were
measured and triangulated from the ground. In the
fifties photogrammetry became commonly used
for mapping. Orienteers rapidly seized the oppor-
tunity to improve their base maps. During the
winter '54-'55 Svein Sjonnesen made the first
special Photogrammetry for an orienteering map.
About the same time Brynjulf Engen also made
specially plotted base maps for orienteering maps.
Both Sjonnesen and Engen were employed by
mapping companies in Oslo. Jorgen Loken from
Kongsberg saw the enormous possibilities in stere-
og.rammetry and moved to the Netherlands to learn
the technique. When he moved back he started to
make base maps that wejemuch more detailed than
anything seen before. The maps contained so much
information that a completely new orienteering
technique was needed. The map was so detailed
and accurate that the compass was hardly needed
anymore, the runners could just read the maps. The
Norwegianorienteers mastered this technique, and
won everything ( 7 among the 8 first in the men' s
class).

After th is probably biggest home advantage in any
sport the Swedish year book wrote: "InNorway ...
they have succeeded in making maps that are so
excellent, particularly with respect to the con lours.
the nothing resembling them is available to orien-
teers anywbere in the world. These maps are the
ideal internationally ..... The lOP congress in Bul-
gariala&tyear(1965) adopted the Norwegian maps
as the standard for the coming World Champion-
ships, and as the norm for orienteering maps inter-
nationally .... The Norwegian maps must be the
norm, even for us. Every cloud bas a silver lining.
In this case the disaster in the Nordic Champion-
ships 1965 could be the start for a new and brighter
future for Swedish orienteering."

The map lacked a green colour, but otherwise the
colours and symbols were more or less identical
with today's maps (save for some small adjust-
ments of line widths).

BerntO. Myrvold

An Approach
By Bryan Teahan

Howard Head once said 'Most people look at a tree
and see a shape. I look at a tree and can feel its
sinews. I feel the tree's limbs bending, its fibres
bending, its lower fibres compressing. The tree is
Alive for me."
I look at a map and I don't just see a shape. The
contours seem to jump out to me and become bills
and valleys, knolls and gullies. I can picture the
roads turning. Ican see fences, buildings, forest
and clearings. A map is alive for me.Wbat then do
you see? 'As a poor map is a shabby collection of
dangerous lies, so a good one is a thing of beauty
and rugged integrity.' - Earl P. Hanson

JJ Cote: (on Orienteering in America)
"Orienteering on this continent is a sport
for the insecure, where you can go off by
yourself, screw up where nobody will see
you, and gel a medal and a big round of
applause anyway." (Sound familiar?)

SWEDISH COLOUR COURSES
From January 1995 age classes in Sweden at many
events will be supplemented by colour coded
courses, as webave here. The colours, in ascending
degree of difficulty, are green, white, yellow, or-
ange, red, purple, blue, and black. Age classes will
run on specific colour courses, with an open class
on each colour too.

BISHOPSTOWN ORIENTEERS
Sean Colter, formerly of Cork Orienteers, has
reorganised Cork Regional Technical College
Orienteers into an open club, called RTC Bishop-
stown Orienteering Club, or "Bisbopstown Orien-
teers'' (BOC) for short. The club has mapped outan
ambitious programme of mostly local events, de-
tails of which can be obtained from the Club
Secretary, Jim Blake, RoomB224L. RTC, Bishop-
stown, Cork.
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NCVAandO
The NCV A stands for the National Coun-

cil for Vocational Awards and was estab-
lished by the Minister for Education in Octo-
ber 1991 to develop a national framework for
vocational qualifications, all part of 'Prepar-
ing for the New Europe' _ The concept is to
establish common assessment and certification
standards across a broad variety of vocational type
courses, ranging from Communications to Furni-
ture Design to European Studies, In the Services,
Leisure and Tourism sector, there is a Sports and
Recreation Award. Training for each award is split
into modules - a student might do two 'General
Studies' modules. one 'Work Experience' module
and five 'Vocational' modules. In the Sports and
Recreation vocational modules, an option exists
for Outdoor Pursuits, along with Play work , Exer-
cise & Fitness etc. To date, Outdoor Pursuits in-
cludes the activities of orienteering, hillwalking.
canoeing, rockclimbing and sailing.

Award yourself 5 NCV A marks for surviving
this article thus far and perhaps unless you are of a
certain inclination, you will be forgiven for turning
the page! However if you bear with me, you will
see that there are considerable potential benefits
for the development of public awareness of Irish
orienteering - a step has been taken in the direction
of providing orienteering as a 'school subject'.

Thatnebulous group, thelrisb Orienteering As-
sociation Training Board (IOATB) was asked by
the Association for Adventure Sports to prepare
orienteering modules for theseNCV A awards. We
have liaised closely with other adventure sport
training bodies to ensure consistency and submit-
ted two modules: Levell or Orienteering Profi-
ciency and Level 2 or Orienteering Leader. The
NCV A bas accepted these and tbey will be on offer
to schools and colleges in the autumn.

NCV A Levell in the sports arena is geared to-
wards basic skills - how to participate in a given
activity. We have modelled our Levell award on
the lOA TB Basic Proficiency award whose sylla-
bus reflects basic 0 skills, how to enter an event,
details on 0 clubs etc. These NCV A Level 1
awards may be applied in 'transition year' type
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programmes which are commonly used between
the Junior Cert. and Leaving Cert

NCV A Level 2 progresses to give students the
basic skills to teach the sport to others. We have
modelled our Level 2 award on the lOA TB Orien-
teering Leader award whose primary function is to
train people to deliver an accurate and enjoyable
introduction to orienteering. TheseNCVA Level 2
awards will likely be run on the various Post
Leaving Cerl. (pLC) courses.
If you reread the first paragraph, you will see

that orienteering is only one sport in one section of
a vast range of courses. At present there are maybe,
2 or 3 PLC courses in the Dublin area offering
orienteering as an activity and perhaps 3 or 4 FAS
or similar courses doing likewise around the coun-
try. This may be the extent of it and the NCV A
system will merely regularise these courses.
However, 'Sports and Recreation' is a buzz acti v-
ity in the 1990' s, seen as a potential area of employ-
ment and 'Outdoor Pursuits' has a nice marketing
ring about it for the various PLC establishments.
Of the various Outdoor Pursuitmodules, orienteer-
ing will be one of the most portable and perceived
by course providers as easier to implement than,
say, rookclimbing. This could greatly increase the
number of people having some form of formal
introduction to orienteering.

What are the potential implications for orien-
teering and do we like them?? If 'transition year'
programmes take the NCV A system to heart, we
could be in a position to introduce and train a very
large number of teenagers to the sport. Teenagers
havemanycompeting interests but at the very least
we will greatly increase public awarenessof'orien-
teering , retain some of the keener and perhaps
competitive runners and hope that a percentage
will return to tbe sport later in adult life. As regards
PLC courses, we could generate abody of people
who, whilst not necessarily committed orienteers,
would be able to present an attractive and enjoy-
able view of the sport at various recreation centres
- an interface between club orienteering and the
general public.

I'll finish this article by asking you if this is the
type of future we should work towards for 0 in
Ireland? Are clubs ready for an influx of members
(Continued opposite)

Venice '94: The streets are
filled with water.

The Venice Street 0 1994 lived up to the city's
watery character: it was a wet business. The leaden
sky as we drove from Trieste warned of the down-
pour that began round about noon, but the an-
nouncement as we were preparing to start that we
should expect "acqua alta" made it clear that the
race would be special, This "high water" is the
most obvious sign that the city is sinking into the
lagoon: the combination of a high tide and the
scirocco blowing up the Adriatic, sends the Ievel of
the lagoon well above street level, by as much as a
metre in places.
Indeed, there were already liule waves breaking
over the Zattere, next to the Stazione Marittima.
which served as this year's race centre. I headed
inland towards the start, along quieter canals where
the flooded pavements were less turbulent, trying
vainly to keep my new trainers out of the murky
suspension of dog excrement.
Clearly, probability and depth of flooding were
going to be important route-choice criteria. Iwon-
dered how useful contour lines with, say a 5 cm
interval would be while noting how the rising wa-
ter delineated the shallow re-entrant in the piazza
in front of the Cburch of the Carmini (14th cen-
tury), where we were waiting to start.
There were, by the way, Masses going on inside all
morning, so it was possible to nip in before starting,
if you were that way inclined. Not a usual facility
at the start.
The other important criterion for route choice in
Venice is the tourist density. This bas a huge effect
on running speed, and I have long maintained that
the map needs something corresponding to the
shades of green to convey this information.
Thus from 5 to 6 I had to choose between Rio San
Leonardo - strada Nova, which was likely to be
crowded, and Fondamenta degli Onnesini, which
was likely to be flooded. I chose the latter. It was.
Ilere I mel the first gumbooted old ladies cringing
at the sight of a splashing oricntccr, appealing to

me to keep well clear. This was easy on the wide
pavement of the Ormesini, but later on tourist-
splashing began to take on a certain malicious
appeal,
From 7 to 8 I was drawn by the long straight line of
the Fondamenta Nove, facing onto the lagoon.
This turned outto be awash with the most enormous
waves, up to 30 cm high. An exciting gallop!
Number 10 was in a little corner facing onto a
minor canal. Knee-deep in the murky water, Iwas
not too sure just where the edge of the canal was!
Number 11 was just off one corner of St Mark's
Square: deep in the fight!
The tide peaked at about 11, but from 12 on there
was steady, heavy rain, so things were vaguely
balanced. I didn't stay for the prizegiving, what
with the general wetness, but all Isaw of the race
was well organised for the size of the event - rather
bigger than the typical Italian O-meel
Riding back to Piazzale Roma with the rain drum-
ming on theroofofthe vaporetto, crossing the wide
grceny-grey Giudecca Canal, I might have re-
fleeted on what a grand and crazy business it is,
orienteering in Venice, Queen of the Seas. but the
sentiment is no less true for having struck me again
only now.

Mark Sylvester, Trieste, Italy.
(from the O-Net)

NCVandO

or would we prefer to remain a minor minority
sport'! Can you envisage a thousand people attend-
ing an entry on the day event at Farran Wood.
Clarabeg or Woodlawn? I'm not sure Ican!!

Barry Dalby.
Hon.Sec. lOA TB

p.s. the lOA TB is urgently in need of geographi-
cally advantaged and interested people to help
develop the above ideas. If you would like to be
elected/ co-opted! arm twisted please contact
lOA TB, clo House of Sport, Long Mile Road,
Walkinstown, Dublin 12.
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w.O.C. '95 -
SELECTION POLICY DETAILS

III The following is the proposed method ofteam
selection for the next World Orienteering
Championships in Germany from 13-20
August. 1995. This bas the aim of testing
prospective team members in good quality
events wbere they are under conscious selec-
tion pressure, but without putting them under
excessive financial and/or time obligations.
The kernel of the me thod is that people
nominate the events which they are targetnng
for good performances. The following outlines
how it will work, in as much detail as possible.

l.I.O.C. '95 will be a selection race. Not running
in this event, or performing poorly, will not auto-
matically disqualify a person from selection, but
participation is very highly recommended.
2. Squad members should also choose any three
other races (of at leasrchampionship/national stan-
dard) in whicb their performance is to beassessed.
(Four, ifJ.O.C. is not run). These choices sbould be
made at least three weeks before the competitions,
with written notification to. the convenor of selec-
tors (i.e. the letter of notification should be stamped
at least twenty QDedays before the event).
When choosing events, the following should be
borne in mind:
(a) The likely quality of the event in terms of
terrain, suitability of courses, strength of opposi-
tion, etc. If a multi-day event is chosen, the com-
petitor must nominate the first day for selection
purposes. (The first classic race may be chosen if
Day 1 is of a different format) The highest
available BID courses must always be chosen.
(b) The events chosen should take place between
January I, 1995 and May 31, 1995.
3. The convenor of selectors should be furnisbed
with:
(a) Results of the chosen events.
(b) Copies of the courses run (preferably incolour)
with length, climb.
(c) Any relevant comments (if necessary).
4. H a person has a 'problem' with an event, the
following applies (wbere all time durations refer to
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when the written notification of change was date-
stamped) :
(a) If,for any reason, a decision to change a choice
of event is made more than three weeks before the
event, this can be done without question.
(b) Ifless than three weeks notice is given, a change
can be made but will be taken to reflect on the
reliability of the runner (susceptibility to injury,
etc).
(c) No change can be considered less than two
days before the event (except in very exceptional
personal circumstances).
(d) If an event is cancelled, or if the course is
voided, official confirmation of this should be
provided. Another race may then be chosen. If the
course is not voided, no complaints about the
fairness of the course, map, etc, can be entertained
as an excuse for poor performance. The best solu-
don to this is to pick events where such occurrences
are unlikely.
5. Additionally, a 'fitness proof of good athletic
form, immediately prior to W.O.C. '95, may be
required of a team member.
6. All results should reach the convenor of selec-
tors by June 5, 1995. The teams will then be
selected as quickly as possible. If the selectors feel
that some individuals cannot be separated at this
stage, they reserve the right to hold a special
selection race (This may be part of a scheduled
race). However, it is hoped that this additional race
would be an exception, rather than the norm, i.e.
every effort will be made to pre-select the entire
team. Squad members will be gi ven at least three
months notice as to the time and location of the
special selection race but, obviously, it will not be
possible to give such lengthy notice to those
actually required to participate.

Selectors»
Trina Cleary, 25, Templeroan Grove, Knoclclyon
Road,Rathfarnham,Dublin 16 Ph-01-4936187(H),
4536700x5504(W), Fax -6797208
TeresaFinlay, Gortatole Outdoor Education Centre,
Florencecourt, Co. Fermanagh BT92 lED Ph-
0365-348937(H), 348888(Messages), Fax -348948
Wilbert Hollinger, 51, Collin Road, Ballyclare,
Co. Antrim BT39 9TF Ph-0960-341042(H), PbI
Fax(W) 322244

I
~

Richard Kavanagh, Tara', 3, Maryville, Ballin-
temple. Cork (Convenor) Ph-021-291610(H),
276871x2827(W). Fx-271698
Email:R_KAVANAGH@EEVAXl.UCC.IE
John McCullQugh, 9, Arran Road, Drumcondra,
Dublin 9, Ph-01-8378819(H).
Miriam Ni Cboitir, 43, Lohunda Crescent, Clon-
silla, Dublin 15, Ph-O 1-8202319(H), 8207452(W),
Fax-8216400 (Out ofprimary school term: 'Brown-
hill" Ballincollig, Co. Cork Ph-021-870025)
Frank Ryan, St. Mary's, Ballinfoyle, Galway, Ph-
091-753829(H)' 753161x2213(W) Fax-75 I 107.

Strathspey 9S

I
Ij

"As one of the best multi-day events in orien-
teering, the Scottish 6-Day bas a greatreputa-
tion which shows every sign of being upheld
in 1997", writes Stratbspey '95 Press officer,
Jim Clark. It takes place from July 30 to August
5 i.nStrathspey, where the moraines, rock, heather
moorland and pine forest provide superb terrain.
Entries are already being received in increasing
numbers after the great success of last August's
Veteran World Cup io tbe same area.
The event Centre is at Kingussie High School
(pronounced Kin-yousie) with an adjacent event
campsite and the events lie along a 30 mile stretch
of the valley of the River Spey. Kingussie is just off
the A9 about 75 miles north of Perth and 40 miles
south of Inverness.
Two new areas, Stratbmashie and Craigbui are
being added to those used for VWC94, while Day
2 at Rothiemurchus, near Aviemore, has Cork's
Seamus Cunnane as one of tbe course planners.
The other days are at Docham and Deishar near
Carrbridge and Insriach near Feshie Bridge.
A variety of accommodation is available locally,
generally in small communities along the valley,
none of which has a population equalling the 4000
orienteers expected for the evenL An entry form
should be enclosed with this issue- if not, your club
secretary will have some.

FOSTER
MOTOR Co.

Ltd.

VW AUDI
SALES, LEASING, SERVICE

FOSTER'S AVENUE
MOUNT MERRION

Co. Dublin
2884333

ADVANCE
TYRES-BATTERIES-EXllAUSTS

DUNDRUMROAD
Dublin 14
2987733

AND DEPOTS NATIONWIDE

TOMORROW'S
WORLD

MICROCOMPUTERS
BUSINESS SYSTEMS

USHER'S QUAY
Dublin 8
6798666
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THE 1994WORLD CUP

Una Creagh, Irish ladies' Cham-
pion, reflects on some of the sum-
mer's World Cup events ...

This year a stronger Irish learn than ever
competed in the World Cup series. For the
first time a women's team joined the men in
following the orienteering bandwagon from
country to country around Europe. Back in
the Spring Australasia was given a miss for
obvious reasons. So, for the Irish team, their
onslaught on the world orienteering scene
began in Kristiansand, Norway in August.

NORWAY
The team here was the smallest one of the series
witb only 2 women and 2 men. The terrain in
Norway was complex and physically tough with a
lot of rock and heather in between. The event
format was a "classic" distance with individual
start times but with loops to be run - similar lO a
one-person relay (the minimum number of loops
was 2). Competitors started on a platform in full
view of spectators in the assembly field with a
taped run into the forest to the start triangle. There
began the major slog! The climb wasn' tmentioncd
on the results sheet - probably because they cou ldn' t
count that high, The loop changeover was at a
common control on the lOp of a bill overlooking
Kristiansand and the Danish ferry. I realised this as
we looked back up from the ferry the following
morning as we set sail for Denmark, in fact, ilwas
only then that I saw wberel'd gone wrong looking
for number4!! Apart from the unique format of the
event the other notable factor about this world cup
was the punching system.

We used the newly developed Regnly system,
an electronic punching method using a small plas-
tic control card - smaller than a credit card but falter
_attached by means of an elastic strap around one's
middle finger on the non-compass hand. Some
competitors bad had the opportunity to try the
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system at other Scandinavian events, this, bow-
ever, didn't give them any advantage as the system
is extremely easy lOuse, in fact, I'd go so far as to
say that it's the best innovation in orienteering
since the dawn of lycra tigbts! So, onward from
Norway we ventured - the motley crew of James
"barber" Logue, bis able assistant Ester "hair-
stylist" Roberts, Eileen "laid-back" Loughman,
Colm "bottomless pit of a stomach" O'Halloran
and myself. The rich teams flew to Copenhagen
while the rest of us left on the 8 am ferry - talk about
travelling convoy.

DENMARK
An uneventful drive and another ferry crossing
later we arrived at Jasgerspris, Denmark. Here our
team grew by 25% with the arrival of a third
member for the ladies relay team, Darina Cunnane,
(No questions about the mystery 6th member who
seemed to have vanished in a puff of smoke -
perhaps he didn't find our notes andlor trail of
bread crumbs to tile model event - the wonders of
modern communication are a constant mystery to
some). In our usual style we haggled and argued
witb the organisers on our arrival, finally getting
ourselves entered and official. Who needs to enter
by the official closing date when you can battle it
out on the day before the event??

The summer weather continued for the model
event where as far as I gather we all enjoyed
oursel ves and looked forward to the actual races
(how sweet our innocence!). Actually the Danish
terrain was much more normal for us, in fact,
almost homely with the killer nettles - ask Colm
about them, his legs will never be the same. The
format of the event in Denmark was a mass start
with 2J3loops to be run by each competitor. It was
even more like a one-person relay than Norway.
We ran through the finish after each loop, collect-
ing a new map as we went. These events are being
promoted to generate spectator and media interest
and have succeeded to some extent in this objec-
tive, creating an exciting and tense atmosphere in
the assembly areas. They'realsoquite good fun for
us runners!

The final eventofthis Scandinavian series was
a relay (another new addition to tbe world cup sys-
tem. with three relays throughout the season with

points for each, as for the indi vidual ranking). The
fierce wind the night before the relay managed to
sweep the swnmer away with it as well as the press
tent and public address system and mucb of the
assembly camp! Nevertheless, the show went on.
The relays were the most exiting event so far with
very close finishes in both classes. In the men's
race the 2nd and 3rd teams finished 2 seconds apart
with tbe next 3 teams within 10 seconds of each
other. In the women's event, 2nd and 3rd were 5
seconds apart, while 5th, 6tb and 7th came in
within 27 seconds of each other. Although running
as an incomplete team the men bad two good runs.
Runners from small teams can form mixed nation
relay teams, running non-competitively, but they
start after the main mass start and are thus excl udcd
from the excitement (as well as the valuable expe-
rience ofrolay running). The ladies team position
was disappointing reflecting the smaller number of
teams from weaker nations with whom we might
compete on more equal terms. This group of world
cups ended with a lightning tour of Copenhagen, a
mad rusb to the airport and finally a return to
reality.

Britain's Yvette Hague, Silver
Medallist in this year's World Cup
and winner of the Shamrock 0-

Ringen ..

Hi, GERMANY
Just as we were beginning lOsettle back into the
rat-race it was time lObead off again - this time to
Germany (old East) and the Czech Republic in
September. This was an opportunity to see bow the
old Eastern bloc countries were developing and
coping with their new found freedom. Road works
and car showrooms seemed to be the priority in
Germany. So, following the usual chaotic travel
arrangements most of us finally made it lOtheevent
centre (the other member still hasn't discovered
modern communication). The missing team
member left us with a spare bed and saved any
arguments over the men's relay team. With the
arrival of Julie Cleary, Colm Rothery and Bill
Edwards the final team in Germany consisted of 4
women and 3 men and what a luxury a
team leader, Ronan Cleary, (in addition to the
named team member acting. as manager). This
luxury extended from help with the usual haggle
overenLry fees on arrival to bag carrier and general
supporter at the starts as well as all-round do-
gsbody (no insult meant herel).

Germany bailed the return to qualifying races
with the qualifiers short in distance followed the
next day by a final, closer lO"classic" length. One
of the more unusual innovations at this event was
the idea of providing a model event on the morning
of the qualifying day with access permitted after
7.30 am (first starts were about 9 a.m. - I can't re-
member exactly I). For those un familiar with model
events, these usually lake place on the day before
the event with the purpose of giving an example of
tbe competition type terrain, control features, con-
trol set-up (punches, codes etc ..) and the start and
finish procedures or at least layout. In Germany a
short 1 k.m course was provided which could be
used as a warm-up. Perhaps I sbould have run it!!
Sadly none of us managed to qualify for the A-
final. Bill Edwards managed a unique feat by
becoming the only competitor ill theentireevent to
qualify for the C-final!! Don't askl! Gust remem-
ber thal even our top runners can make mistakes! I).
The major skill demanded was route choice, spe-
cifically up and down steep slopes or around.
Running was generally very fast so mistakes, as
usual, were very costly (on average 30-40 runners
were witbin 10 minutes of the winner at all the
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world cups). Given that next year's world champs
are in Germany this was an important event for all
of us, and crucial experience was gained. How-
ever, on an optimistic note the terrain was not
unlike some Irish and British terrain, meaning that
for a change we won't be at a major disadvantage
from lack of familiarity.

CZECH·O
The Czech republic was another story! Some of us
youngsters had never before seen anything like the
terrain in Jicin, although others had orienteered in
the region in the past. Following our, by now
expected, complex travel arrangements we even-
tually arrived at Jicin - although Darina didn't
arrive until the day after everyone else!! (Ronan
and Julie Cleary had returned to Britain by now).
We seemed to have hit the jackpotwitb accommo-
dation for a change, given that we were sharing
with the Czech team (other teams found them-
selves sharing with less desirable company sucb as
cockroaches). We were staying in a very pleasant
orienteering club hut (with 60 beds, bar, sauna
etc.). Mind you, the bar was a bit of a rip-off, beer
was 15p a pint, wben down the road at the local (a
garden shed at the side of the road) it was only 7p
a pint! For those unfamiliar with the special terrain
of the Jicin area, it consists of a maze of enormous
rock pillars, crags and boulders - basically a city of
rock resulting in a mass of black splodges all over
the map. Careless map-reading was very unwise as
detours around these rock features could be very
long and straight line route selection was not rec-
ommended !!

The training areas on offer were generally very
runnable but complex amongst the rocks. We
made full use of these areas and by the time
competition day had arrived we were much more
comfortable with the terrain. Unfortunately, for
some unknown reason, someone in authority de-
cided that it would be more fun if they introduced
us to some of their really grotty terrain-man eating
brambles, felled trees, long grass, marshes and
dense forest. Thankfully, it wasn't all like that but
enougb to ruin an otherwise beautiful area with
hoovered forest floors etc. Mostofusseem to have
had some problems around our courses, mainly
amongst the rocks and also within the grotty area
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where a mistake generally led one off the beaten
track and into even worse undergrowth! Both
races (individual and relay) incorporated spectator
controls right in the middle of the assembly area.
This added to the excitement particularly in the
relays where the progress of tbe teams could be
monitored at a halfway point. Radio contact with
other controls also added to this.

Both the men's and women's races finished
with some excellent runs. In the men's race, the
Czech team were 28th after their first leg (admit-
tedly only 4.5 mins down), then 10th and finally
ended up 3rd. The British men, anchored by Steve
Hale, managed to come from 16th to 6th during the
last leg. The Swiss women ran the race of their
lives to come 1st, followed very closely by the
Norwegians, only 13 seconds behind. In 3rd place
were Britain, after another blistering run by Yvette
Hague who brought her team from 13th to 3rd (her
time was 3mins faster than any other women on the
day).

So, with an exciting finish to the competitions
of the 1994 world cup, a lively party/disco closed
the event for another 2 years. Serious celebrations
were in band by many participants whose summer
competlti ve season bad lasted in excess of 4months,
during which time training and competition were
the major priorities in life, with little respite and
restricted partying! By the looks of things they had
a lot of catching up to do and of course, everyone
did their best to help out! !

And there it ended. International relations
being nurtured by all (some more than others - eh,
Bill 7717). An expensi ve but important summer of
many lessons. All Ihope now is that the valuable
experiences gained over the summer will help to
raise the standard of our 1995 World Champion-
ships performances.

SWAN PLANT
FOR ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT

HIRE NEEDS
Ballymount Road

Dublin 12
507219

WORLD STUDENT CHAMPIONSHD)S

9th World University Orienteering
Championships, 4th·l1th September

1994, Flesch, Switzerland

The Irish team which travelled to the event
was: Brian Creedon (UCC) and Brendan O'Brien
(UCD). They were accompanied by Team Man-
ager Frank Ryan (Galway RTC) with Carmel Ryan
as assistant.

Due to the uncertainty of an Irish team par-
ticipating in this world championships there was a
certain apathy on the part of a number of potential
team members to put in the amount and type of
training that was required at this level. Conse-
quently only five athletes reached the qualifying
standard. Later it transpired that one person was
not eligible as she had not registered as a full time
student for the current year. One person withdrew
due to illness and one person opted for a place on
the Irish World Junior team instead due to the
financial costs involved in participating in both
cham pionships.

Semi-Finall Short Distance 3.7 km 200m
1 Petri Forsman FIN 21.45
31 Brendan O'Brien rRL 35.10
Semi-Final 3 Short Dlstance 3.8 km 190m
1 Pal Kittilsen NOR 24.33
24 Brian Creedon IRL 33.11
Final B Short Distance 3.6 km 140m
1 Vit Pospisil CZE 26.04
2 Simo Sukselainen FIN 26.36
3 Gabor Domonyik HUN 26.55
34 Brian Creedon IRL 37.52
40 Brendan O'Brien rRL 41.03
Final A Short Distance 3.7 kill 150m 1
1 OlivierCoupat FRA 24.10
2 Petri Forsman FIN 25.37
3 Vaclav Zakouril CZE 26.03

Classic Distance
1 Tomas Prokes
2 Thomas Buhrer
3 OlivierCoupat
76 Brian Creedon
92 Brendan O'Brien

12.5km 490m
CZE 1.16.42
sur 1.19.07
FRA 1.19.30
IRE 1.53.02
IRE 2.45.33

The Irish athletes performed quiet well in
the sbort distance events considering the altitude
which did have a major effect on their running
ability. Performances were below par in the classic
distance due to injury and illness.

The dominant countries were Switzerland
who won both the men's and women's relay team
competitions and had the Individual winner and
third in the women's classic distance race. Czecho-
slovakia with the individual winner in the men's
classic distance, France with the indi vidual winner
in the men's short distance and third individual in
themen's classic distance and Austria who had the
Individual winner in the women's short distance.
Brendan fell during the classic long distance race
and injured his knee but although be was unable to
run he walked the remainder of course. Brian got
a chest cold on the Thursday and was not at his best
for the classic long distance.

There were 116 men and 92 women in the
individual events. There were 22men 's teams and
16 women's teams in the relay event. There were
a total of 208 runners from 29 countries

The terrain for both the short distance and
the classic distance were very runnable forest with
some small fields and were at an altitude of ap-
proximately 2,000 metres. The terrain for the relay
was open mountainside at an altitude of 3,000
metres. The maps were excellent and the courses
were both tecbnically and pbysically demanding.
Weather conditions were good for the short dis-
tance race but cold winds and rain as well as the
climb at this altitude sapped the runners energy
very quickly.

The venue for the next World Student
Championships in 1996is the City ofVeszprem in
Hungary, 130 km south west ofBudapest between
theBakony mountains and lake Balaton. '1Oe city
is surrounded by excellent and diversified terrains
that arc suitable for the organisation of orienteer-
ing competition at high technical level". The ter-
rains are situated 40 km from Veszprern, in the
mountains of Bakony and Balatonfelvidek, at
above sea level. The competition will be held from
16th to 21stJuly.

Frank Ryan,
Team Manager.
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THE LONGEST 0

Recently retired, Sean Rothery - one of the
founding Iathers of Irish orienteering, took a
stroll through Europe ...

Walking the GR 5 from Hoek Van
Holland to Nice.

What should M65s, who have just retired,
do to celebrate the time in their lives when
they are told that they can now take things
easy? Go for a good walk or course! A
retirement course medical person recom-
mended that "senior citizens" should take
plenty of exercise, such as "a good walk down
to the end of tile pier in Dun Laoirc for
instance". I look this advice seriously and
decided to do tile GR5, the walk through
Europe, now called the E2 ,which is subtitled
"North Sea to the Riviera".

The Grande Randonnec Cinq CGRS") began
life in France as a long distance walking route from
Lorraine to the Mediterranean, traversing the
mountain ranges of the Vosges,theJuraand finally
the French Alps from Lake Geneva to the sea. In
the 1950's the route was extended through Luxcm-
bourg,Delgium and Holland to its present-day start
at Hoek van Holland making it a truly trans-
European route from coast to coast.

The GR 5 route is amost interesting creation. A
map of West em Europe, and particularly of North-
ern France and theLow Countries, appears to show
a huge area covered in great highways and a vast
urban sprawl, with little or no countryside in be-
tween the dense network of roads: 1110 reverse is
actually the case as revealed by walking the GR 5!
For weeks on end during my slow wanderings
down from the North Sea, across the plains of
Flanders, through W allonie and the Ardennes and
meandering along the riverbanks in Luxembourg I
seemed to be in one endless oak and beech forest!
After a while I felt that it the the buill-up areas and
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the roads were only small islands and narrow
corridors in a vast lonely countryside.

Except for parts of Flanders, a short section in
Wallonie and a day or two in Lorraine the route
stays away from any long sections on tarmac roads
and these are nearly all D roads with little or no
traffic. Woodland paths, forest tracks, canal tow
paths. riverbanks, fields, Roman roads. ancient
mule tracks, transhumance paths and open moun-
tain slopes have all been linked together to give a
superb route through Holland, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, France, with forays into Switzerland, fi-
nally brushing against the borders of Italy. The
paths range from easy saunters through beautiful
deciduous woods to steep sweat-drenched struggles
over fallen trees, scree and mud, from 1500-melre
abrupt ascents of mountain cols to equally steep
tort uous descents, from straightforward following
of signs across open prairies 10 bewildered noun-
dcring through unmarked, dark coniferous forests.
I walked across huge fields on compass bearings,
beat down nettles and brambles on so-called tracks
where nobody had walked for weeks and very early
on I realized thalthcGR5 was no Pennine Way. I
mel only one person doing the route all the way or
at least from Maastricht onwards.

The Beginning
l lcft I loek van Holland on the 10th of May
and uie first day of 30 krn, mainly on hard
surfaces, leftme with huge blisters despite all
my training. 1 had decided to walk as far as the
beginning of the Alps, at least, in walking shoes
instead of boots. I chose Reebok Fitness Walkers
and after the first week when my blisters subsided
this turned out to be a good choice. I wore this first
pair out after 1500 km but except for the horrible
Flanders mud and slippery conditions for a few wet
days in the Jura I was happy witb thelightness and
comfort of the shoes. I took longer than I had
planned for the Dutch section since walking totally
on the nat is far more tiring than can be imagined.
There is no change in the rbythm of walking and I
found tbat I functioned far better when the first
serious climbing began in the Ardennes. I reached
Maastricht in 16 days and then covered the long
section through the Ardennes to the borders of
Luxembourg in another 8.

Navigation
Navigation was mostly easy since the GR routes
are marked by small stripes of white and red paint,
on tree trunks, walls, comers of buildings, fences,
rocks etc. In conjunction with the Topo Guides,
finding the way is theoretically simple and in
practice most days pass with few problems. Inevi-
tably, however. on such a long route, there are days
wben things go wrong. The quality of the signing
depends heavily on the local groups responsible
for each section of the trail and this can beuneven.
A well marked stage can lull you into a false sense
of security until the signs suddenly disappear and
frustrating back tracking can lower the morale. I
walked 12 kilometres on the wrong route in the
Ardennes, following another GR which was not
marked on the map and which crossed the GR5!
Woodland sections were often a problem where
wind damage or recent felling removed all signs
and even the trails.

Luxembourg & Beyond
Although Luxembourg is only 82 krn long the

GR5 follows the meanders of the rivers Our, Sure
and the Moselle, totalling 211 km, After Luxem-
bourg the route goes west before entering Northern
France and then south, past the beautiful city of
Metz, to ncar Nancy, then turning east across the
plains of Lorraine to the Vosges. The trek through
the Vosges from Le Donon to Giromagny in the
Delfort Gap took me 13 days and turned out to be
some of the hardest walking Ihave cvcrdonc. This
was entirely due to the beat which reached 38° C.
Walking up steep forested hillsides in this heat
with abundant stinging insects and carrying a ruck-
sack was at times sheer hell. I carried 1.5 litrcs of
water each day and drank extra whenever I could
get it and never had enough on the trail. Each day
I probably drank up to 4 litres. 111e Vosges are
wonderful walking country, however. and the great
high level section of the Crete des Vosges provided
one of Olemost memorable parts of the trip. There
is a tremendous amount of ascent and descent and
all the major summits are climbed en route.

"Theroute through the Jura mountains enters a
region which is relatively unknown to Irish walk-
vrs, lois area is a surprise after the Vosges, being
totally different - deep river ravines and steep

white limestone walls leading up to high plateaus.
The route was an extremely varied one, ranging
from paths along the gorge of the river Doubs to
steep ascents of the escarpments and long wooded
trails along the plateaus. This section also took 13
days and the last few hours of the final day was
down part of the old Roman road to Paris, com-
plete with stone paving, to Nyon on Lake Geneva.

Tbe Last Leg
The final leg of GR 5 starts at SI. Gingolph on

the other side of the lake and is a great traverse of
the French Alps, keeping close to tbe Swiss border
at first, crossing into Switzerland for one section
and then the marvellous climax of the Col de
Brevent and the huge shining mass of Mont Blanc
and the Aiguilles. The route of the Tour Mont
Blanc, the TMB, is shared with the GR 5 to the Col
de Croix de Bonhomrne and then, thankfully, the
crowds ofTMB-ers are left behind. Several weeks
of fabulous mountain walking lie ahead with the
massif'of'thc Vanoise first, Here I took a short cut,
saving a day, and avoiding the horrors of the ski
resorts ofTignes and Val D'Isere, by taking part of
thehigh level alternativeGR 55. This gave me two
of the best days Ihave ever had in the mountains -
a magical walk on high paths with clouds of yellow
and blue butterflies, carpets of electric blue genti-
ans and as a climax on one col, a farewell view of
majestic Mont D lanc to the North.

Injury Strikes

The Pare Naturel Regional du Queyras is next
traversed, as far as Larche on the Italian border. At
this point I suffered my first serious setback with a
badly swollen tendon above my left ankle. I knew
that a doctor's advice would be to "stop walking"
and was in a dilemma about what to do. I was just
about 12 days from Nice and giving up the walk
totally was on the cards. I decided to take a lift from
some French climbers down to a town where I
could get treatment, rest for a while and return to
tbe walk. There were several days of big thunder-
storms which cleared the hills of walkers and
climbers and on the way down the mountain our car
hit a boulder which had rolled down in the storm.
Hours spent sitting in cafes in a valley town along
with the acquisition of strapping for my ankle
made me bargain with a taxidriver to take me back
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to the GR. The storm belped to give me some rest
and I continued on the trail relying beavily on my
baton pied. These or ski sticks are indispensable
items of equipment for mountain walking. particu-
larly for steep descents and are commonplace with
Continental climbers.

I decided to walk the last section with mostly
short days - 16 to 20 ken or 3 to 5 hours to ease the
strain on my tendon. After a couple of days J
seemed to be going well and did the steep c1imb up
to the Col de Crousettc in well under the guide
book time. I walked 29 km that day injust7 bours
and after the col there was nothing ahead of me
higher than 2000 metres.

One of the last stages to Nice was a long 34 km,
over 8 hours and involved the crossing of 8 cols.
There was no accommodation whatever on tbis leg
and I managed to make II start just before dawn.
Locating the markers at first was difficult but
luckily I managed to choose the right route and
when it got light I was relieved to pick up the first
red and white stripes. The weather looked more
and more threatening and it was tbis stage wbere
the guide book warned of violent electrical storms
in late August. Aft.er4 hours out and at the half way
mark the storm broke and I was pelted with heavy
rain and ferocious thunder and ligbtning all the
way to the mountain village of Ute lie. At times the
lightning seemed to explode in a blinding white
light all around me. Itwas quite frightening and I
was in a dilemma about whether to continue, to
throwaway my baton pied, tosit itoutorwhatever.
I kept 011. as hypothermia seemed more certain than
being struck by lightning. I was relieved. at last, to
stride into the little town. witb the narrow stone-
paved streets awash with torrents of water, and
with everybody indoors, but eventually I managed
to get the town gtte opened for me.

Provence
The last three short days were delightful walks
through a typical Provence landscape with cobalt
blue skies. Mediterranean pines, fig trees. lavender
bushes loud with crickets and even an encounter
with a snake on the stony path. Much of the last
section followed an ancient mule track beautifully
constructed to wind easily down the mountain
contours. The hill village of Levins was whereI got
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my first tantalizing glimpse of the sea and after I
arrived above the dramatically sited village of
Aspremont the wbole bay towards Cap d'Antibes
was below me. I arrived into Nice on the 11th of
September and walked down the busy Avenue
JeanMedecin, crossed the Promenade des Anglais
and waded into the warm blue waters of the Mcdi-
terranean.

The walk took 110 days. This included ten rest
days at various places but not a two week break
after Lake Geneva. A break here is a good idea
since it is possible to go stale on the walk but one
week orpossibly 4 to 5 days might be beuer asI lost
some fitness by tbe longer break. I walked a total
of just under 2300 kilometres. This allows for the
possible short cuts e.g. the alternative high level
GR55 or other possible small short cuts in Del-
glum, Luxembourg etc. where the GR5 often takes
off on detours to local points of interest which seem
pointless to the mega walker as a route to N icc! Not
included in tbe total are the many detours to find
accommodation and, of course, the numerous places
where J went wroog! I did not carry a tenl or
sleeping bag, staying in hotels, gites or refuges.
My rucksack weighed 20 lbs, water extra. 1 used
the various Topo Guides - lOin all. 1 used a few of
the excellent 1:25,000 scale maps but far too many
arc needed for the wbole route so I relied on the
1:50,000 scale maps in the guides. These are not
very good and sometimes useless (the black and
white ones particularly). I relied on the balisage
(red and white markings) and developed an instinct
for finding them or the route where they were
missing. The Alpine section alone, from Lake
Geneva, involves total ascents of just 28,000
metres. I walked most of the way alone but
supporters met me in a few places, walked sections
with me and brought out essential Hems for re-
placement etc. and took borne used guides and
maps. I met hardly anybody walking for the first 6
weeks - the first serious walkers were encountered
in the Vosges.

Sean Rothery.

(Seiin kept a diary throughout his trip and is plan-
ning a book on the epic walk, illustrated with his
own sketches).

EVENT REPORTS

Munster Championships, Inch, Co. Kerry, 11
September 1994.
The start of a new orienteering season, and wbat
better place to celebrate it than the sand dunes of
Inch, running for miles out into Dingle Day, a
spectacular setting with quality orienteering to
match and a finisb on the beach witb a swim for the
bardy. What a pity, then, that the numbers at the
event were so small. There's little incentive for
clubs to map remote areas (even quality ones like
this) and run events there without a small turnout to
make it worse. However, tbose who were there got
good orienteering and a memorable day.

Colm Rothery (AJAX) ran the fastest time on the
11.6 km M21E course with second placed Drian
Corbett (CorkO) taking the Munster title. In a
small W2 IE class Eadaoin Morrish (LeeO) took
the title with Waterford's Liisa Honkasaari sec-
ond. Despite tbe distance requlrcd to travel to !Ione
day event a handful of'Leinstcroncnteers also took
part.

One ofthc most notable features was the numberof
dead rabbits in the area: there must have been
hundreds, if not thousands, so it looks like myxoma-
tosis has returned. Perhaps Inch should be twinned
with Kilbunny?

Veteran Home International, Ogof Ffynnon
Ddu, Wales, October 819
The dreaded OFD (apparently it means the cave of
the black waterfall, or the waterfall of the black
cave, J didn't see either) is an area of pitted lime-
stone open mountain not far from Swansea, re-
nowned for its technical challenge, especially in
poor visibility. The VHI was combined with a
National Event so there were over lOOOothers
competing, the visibility was fine and the courses
not by any means as difficult as the planner could
have made them (or perbaps I was going so slowly
tbat the navigation became easy?). The event fol-
lowed the familiar format of Individual day I,
Relay day 2. both events 011 the same area. The
northern part of the area had been grazed and was
very fast, the bulk of the map (thou gh once grazed

and as fastas the rest) had become heather covered
and slowerrunning since it became part of a nature
reserve. After Day 1 the results stood at England
128, Scotland 87, Wales 82. Ireland 61. Normally
the question used to be "Can Ireland catch Wales?".
This year an excellent Welsh performance made it
"Can Wales catch Scotland?"
The Relay next morning (after a banquet for the
teams in a crumbling castle with its own opera
theatre) was on the same area, this time with
everyone using the 1:10000 scale map. A disap-
pointing performance by Ireland meant that we
scored a mere 18 points, with Wales and Scotland
equal on 40 and England clear leaders wi.th58. The
final score therefore was England 186, Scotland
127. Wales 122, Ireland 79.
Why? Last year the Irish Vets wcre 3rd. OK, the
Welsh had Liz Campbell (who had suffered a fall
whilecJimbing the day before and maybe sbouldn't
have run) and Steve Jones running as W and M40's
this year and they have at last got aW 60, but surely
we can field a com peri tive team? The lack of depth
in terms of numbers was apparent when it came to
running four-leg relays. thougb: where we might
field some competitive teams of three runners. the
chance of four having good runs on such a techni-
cal area was slim. Additionally, only three teams
weretocount from each country. with 24 points for
1st, 22, 20 etc. down to 2 for 12th. (Thanks to the
WOA Newsletter, Y Ddraig, for results).

Senior Home International, Lake District, 5-6
November 1994.
Despite a win from Justin May and great runs from
Una Creagh and Marcus Pinker, the Irisb team
finished in fourth place after thelndi vidual event at
the recent Senior Home International in the Lake
District. The-Individual race at Blawith and Torver
Commons, near Coniston, featured high, wet
bracken and plenty of climb 00 all courses. The fact
that the event wasn't combined with any other
competition (there was a National event in much
the same area a week later) meant tbat the small
number of runners bad to make all their own tracks
through the undergrowth. Apart from a small patch
of forest near the finish, the entire area was open
mountainside, the courses pbysical but not over-
technical, though route cboice was certainly a
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talking point that evening. 4. L. Campbell WAL 82.17 13
The Irish team was plagued by injury, sickness and 10. J. Cleary lRL 98.02 7
Iast-minute cry-offs. but luckily, Liz Deane had ac- 14. D. Cunnane nu, 4
companied husband Brian Corbett over to the 19. L.Deane nu, I
event and was prepared to run on the W21 team,
picking up a valuable point for Ireland. M21 (11.8 km, 500m)

1. D. Jones SCOT 89.5016
The relays on the second day were at Great Tower 2. C. Adams ENG 90.17 15
wood, on the cast side oflake Windermere. It was 3. M. Seddon ENG 92.42 14
a real gem of an area: small but exquisitely de- 6. B. Edwards TRL 94.36 11
tailed, runnable natural mature forest with lots of 1 I . C. Rothery IRL 100.47 7
rock and contour detail, a covered area for chang- 12. J. Logue IRL 102.30 6
ing, on-site toilets courtesy of the scouts (it's a 13. C. O'Jlalloran IRL 102.53 5
major scout camp): highly reminiscentoftheevents B. Corbett IRL DNF
at the 1993 World Championships in the USA: log
cabins, autumn leaves. Sadly the Irish plot for W35 (6.4 krn, 275m)
world domination misfired when Justin May had a 1. D. Leakey ENG 75.56 12
disastrous run on the short course, failing to bring 2. C. Whalley SCOT 76.12 II
the A-team into first position as planned (perhaps 3. R. Evans SCOT 76.33 10
some of the team were right about not putting all 10. T. Finlay lRL 99.59 4
our eggs in one basket, but who can ever tell 14. A. Savage IRL 123.53 2
bcforehand'l). 111e actual area used for the relay 15. J. Watt IRL 125.47 I
can't have been much more than l km square. with
n short course (2.4 km) a medium (3.2 km) and a M35 (10.2 krn, 400m)
long (2.4+3.2=5.6 km), the long having a map I. J. May lRL 81.19 12
exchange back at the changeover: simple but very 2. D. Petrie SCOT 82.24 II
effective, Unfortunately we had to leave for the 3. D. Daly SCOT 83.52 10
Ferry before the results were announced. 10. J.McCullough lRL 96.07 4

II. G. Brady IRL 98.25 3
WI9 (6.4 krn, 275m) 14. R. Patterson TRL 112.01
I. E. Foreman SCOT 76.39 8
2. K. Buckley ENG 75.13 7 Points Summary: Day 1
3. C. Ashton WAL 83.20 6 E 1 S W
4. E. Cinnamon ffiL 87.22 5

II~III
7. F. Pinker mL 91.03 2 MI9 13 7 II 5
9. A. Creedon lRL 106.11 - M21 54 29 37 16

M35 20 19 28 11

I
Ml9 (10.2 km, 400m) W19 10 7 9 10
1. 1.Duncan ENG 75.52 8 W2I 44 26 30 36
2. G. Riemersma SCOT 76.16 7 W35 26 7 26 19

I

3. M. Pinker IRL 77.56 6
10. G. Fallis IRL 108.51 1 167 95 141 97

I: I
II. S.Wilson nu, 109.16

So, 1st ENGLAND, 2nd SCOTLAND, 3rd
W21 (7.6 k) WALES, 4th mELAND after Day 1..

Torunn Fossli N/C 69.36 The Relay results are not to hand but Ireland arc
1. W. Smallwood ENG 76.43 16 unlikely to have improved their placing as the
2. A. Bedwell WAL 79.44 15 Welsh team won the Long relay class by a large
3. U. Creagh nu, 8058 14 margin.
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Junior Home International, Scotland,
October 29/30 1994.

The Individual event was held a Craig a' Barns,
near Dunkeld, a notorious area used for top Scot-
tish events for many years: steep and with difficult
navigation. The Relays were at Dcvilla, Ilauish but
with low visibility and lots of below- ground-level
contour features. Nodetails, except the final result:
England Ist.Scotland Znd.Ireland Srd, Wales4lh.
Once again the Juniors arc the only ones to salvage
a bit of pride for Irish orienteers. Now maybe if
they had O-suits ...

AJAX News
It has been a while since we've shared our AJAX
News with the general orienteering public. So I
thought as a Christmas treat you all might like to
hear about what has been going on in club circles.
The presence of AJAX orientecrs was very much
felt at the Shamrock O-Ringen in thesummer-21
members took part and a lot more were present
over the holiday event. An added nuraction of the
event was the wedding of year- Deirdre Ni Chal-
lunain to Jon Nash -which took place on Gougane
Barra a couple of days after the event. This was
widely attended by the AJAX clan. which in fact
may have out numbered the bride and groom's
cluns put together,
We have several new members to welcome to the
club: John, Philomena and Alan de Lucy and
Kieran, Bernie, Wayne and Melanie McDonald,
formerly well-known membersofECO, which un-
fortunately is disbanding due to declining num-
bers. Also new to the club this season arc Brendan
0' Brien and Fiona 0'1 fanion who are well known
in Leinster orienteering and formerly members of
3ROC, and Graham Patten, who hill runs for
England and is now living in Rathdrum, Co Wick-
low. Other notable achievements by members over
recent months include:
...Colm Rothery representing Ireland in the recent
World Cup series in Germany and the Czech
Republic
• Brendan O'Brien representing Ireland at the
World Student Championships in Switzerland.
The Mourne Mountain Marathon was also tackled
hy many members. The most outstanding AJAX

performance was by Joan Flanagan on the B Course,
her team was first in the mixed category and fourth
overall. Well done Joan! And AJAX vets extraor-
dinaire, Peter Gargan and Maurice O'Hara, lent
weight to the rumour that life does in fact begin at
40 - they were the second vets on the B course (7th
overall).

The next major AJAX event will be thc lrish
Short O-Chan1ps at Raven's Rock on Satur-
day the 1st April-the day before the Inter-
provincials in nearby Glencrcc.
This promises to be an excellent weekend of
top-class orienteering so please put it in your
diary for 1995.

Defore that, however. will be the irregular AJAX
Christmas Party, the venue has yet to be volun-
teered - any takers?
Until next time - Happy Orienteering, Winter
Solstice and Christmas.
Tara 1loran (Secretary), 17 Mount Pleasant Place,
Ranelagh, Dublin 6. Ph: 01-4964663.

FINGAL ORIENTEERS NEWS
Let's start with a big welcome back to all our
members after the lazy, hazy days of summer.
While the rest of us wereoffin America (North and
South)orhomecullivating theMIW I teams, Jean
O'Neill again represented club and country in the
international arena at the Vets' Championships.
Event News
Back to this season and congratulations to all those
involved in a very successful introductory event at
Newbridge Demesne, Donabatc. on September
25th, despite the fact that the planner was 4500
miles away in the Andes when the event took
place!
Our next event will on January 8th 1995 when we
finally hcpe to have amapof Ardgillan to show the
world.
Social News
The monthly gct-togcthcrs continue but with a
change of venue and time. From now on you'll find
us in Clonliffc J larriers, Santry Stadium, from 9.00
pinon the first Thursday of every month. Do come
along!
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GENNEWS Connacht Region News Results of The Irish Orlenteer Trophy final, 10 A. Creedon W19 CorkO 6825
CasUe Bernard, K1nnitty, Co. Offaly. 4 September11 A. Pentland LVO 7221

Our score event in Ballinastoe went well with a Connacht League 1994 12 W. McDonald M15 AJAX 71.54
good turn out on the day and most competitors The Autumn season started in Connacht with an 13 G. Maguire M21 UCDO 72.07
missing out on the rain. Th~ks to everyone who introductory event for beginners inDaingean, UCG a!2W[] !<2!.!!:lit! 2,Z Isml2QQml2~ !<2!lt[Q(§ 14 N. C-Crawford MSO 3ROC 72.18

belped out in any way, especially the McConnack grounds on Sunday 9th October and the league 1 M.Pinker M19 CorkO 68.15 15 E. Cinnamon W19 LVO 72.40
2 C. Rothery M21 AJAX 74.36 16 R. 0 Connor MSO CorkO 75.18

and Bell families and Nick who did a bit ~f every- commenced with an event in Woodstock Wood on 3 B. Corbett M21 CorkO 75.53 17 D. Carbery M40 CNOC 75.52
thing. Thanks al~o to all who helped orgaOls~rJobn Sunday 16th October with about 60 people in 4 P.Higgins M21 PXN 77.54 18 J. Butler M17 3ROC 76.56
Clarke at our Leinster League event at Carrickgol- attendance mostly from UCG and RTC Galway. 5 J.Casey M21 CorkO 80.12 J. Maguire M21 AJAX 76.56
ligan on 13th ~ovember.. . Although there appear to be a few new faces 6 K.O Dwyer M40 CorkO 80.13 20 R.McCourt M50 LVO 77.15
The AGMIChristmas Party Will be on Fnday 2nd around the same guys are competing for league 7 D.Reidy M40 ECO 83.44 21 D. Bur1<e M45 LeeO 78.05

DecemberaltheDce~arkLounge,H~lec~~rove. honours with Kieran O'Brien leading from John 8 L.O Beim M40 CorkO 8420 22 S.Browne '1121 CorkO 78.06
9 J. Muckian M21 CorkO 85.49 23 R.Lynam CNOC 78.58

Mount Merrion. Details enclosed With this ISsue: W alshc and Catha! Cregg (all PXN) and Per Jensen 10 M.Geoghegan M21 AJAX 90.41 24 J. Watt W40 GEN 80.04
come along and meet club members. (UCGO) after leg 1 on the Brown Course. The two 11 P. Gargan M40 AJAX 91.08 25 D.Ouinn M40 GEN 80.18
Nora Lalor, Secretary. leading ladies appear to be Saidbh and Orla Baxter 12 J. Walsh M21 PXN 94.40 26 H.White M50 3ROC 80.45

fromUCGO. 13 M. Aynn M21 CorkO 96.09 27 P.Butier M45 3ROC 81.54
SETANTA NEWS The league events rotate between Galway, Sligo 14 P.O Brien M40 AJAX 96.56 28 D.Short M35 CNOC 82.48

15 D.Weston M21 SET 9827 29 C.Dunlop MSS SET 83.06Mullaghmeen event: Thanks to all those who and Athlonc with the next event in Slish Wood, 16 G. Brady M21 CorkO 98.34 30 M.ni Choitir '1121 CorkO 83.23
helped both on the day and beforehand; unfortu- followed by Moydrum before returning ncar Gal- 17 S.Wilson M19 LVO 99.56 31 A.Savage was LVO 83.55
natcly the weather wasn't quite as good as we had way to Tobcrroc, then a further three events after 18 K. McDonald M35 AJAX 100.21 M. Healy W35 GEN 83.55
hoped. Our next event is the Leinster Score Cham- Christmas and competitors arc expected to take 19 B. Bell M40 GEN 111.46 33 L.Honkasaari '1121 WATO 83.57
pionships to be held in Hellfire Wood on 12tb part in four out of the seven. 20 T.Joyce M21 CorkO 113.12 34 G. Chatfield M45 UG 86.13

March 1995. 21 J. Buckley M40 CorkO 113.45 35 M.Curran was CorkO 86.18

Sctanta Mountain Marathon: The Committee ConnachtNight-O Champs 22 B. Simpson M40 LVO 113.57 36 M. Nowlan W40 3ROC 86.40
23 L.Donovan M21 AJAX 120.13 37 M.O Donovan M21 avoc 9222

are in the process of actively examining alternative Because of the developing interest in Night Orien- 24 A. Huddleston M21 LVO 122.04 38 B. Doherty MSO GEN 92.34
formats for the L995 event as a result of the co~- teering Cathal Cregg bas undertaken to organise a 25 V.Jones M35 CorkO 122.05 39 J.O Donovan M45 CorkO 95.03
rncnts in the last 110: we have a number of POSSI- night event in Garbally 00 Saturday 10th Decem- 26 J.Anderson M21 LVO 123.06 40 A. Tottenham W40 3ROC 95.18
bilities to date ... watch this space!!! bel'. This will be followed by a social get together 27 A.Gartside M21 LVO 124.38 41 F.McCann M55 LVO 95.58
SctunwAGM: Adatewillbe set in the near future locally in Ballinasloc and Cathal will have the 28 T.Condon M40 CorkO 125.27 42 E. Deane '1121 CorkO 98.38

and will be put in the next 110. 29 D.Calnan M21 CorkO 128.41 43 J. Ryan M55 CorkO 98.45
details for all in Connacht before the event. 30 J. Lucey M35 CorkO 131.00 44 M. Sheehan M21 FUCCO 98.53

Secretary: Jocelyn Cathalin, 36 Taney Road,
Orientecrs from outside the province arc also 31 P.O Donovan M21 BVOC 131.06 45 R. Sheehan W21 CorkO 104.54
welcome. 32 P. Herbert M35 LVO 132.44 46 B.Hollinshead M55 3ROC 111.02

Dundrum, Dublin 14. 33 R. Williamson M40 LVO 132.53 47 P.O Neill M45 3ROC 111.21
Connacht Champ Tbe Connacht Champs re- 34 K. Carey M35 3ROC 135.02 48 M. Butler MSO 3ROC 111.35

3ROC News turns to it original date on the last weekend in 35 0.0Donovan M35 CorkO 139.29 49 R. Fitzgerald M17 CorkO 112.11
36 P. Ferguson M21 PXN 140.13 SO R. Norton M55 3ROC 113.12

Helpers are required for the Christmas Score Event February and wiu be held in Woodlawn on a 37 J. Slattery M40 CorkO 16321 51 D. Cronin M45 CorkO 114.42
at Three Rock on St. Stephen's Day, December revised map. A relay event is planned for the 38 D.Heale M21 3ROC 198.03 52 C.Carey W35 3ROC 11820
26lh (Butlers 2853823). Sunday on a new area being mapped close by. B.Dalby M21 3ROCDNP14 53 K.Griffin M45 CorkO 118.57
Thanks to all those who helped at foxes' Rock and G. Brennan M21 SETDNP14,18 54 J.Spillane MSO CorkO 138.05
at the regular Junior Training sessions organised Phoenix Navigators 55 A. Reidy 179.43

by Juniors Officer, Monica Nowlan. PXN is again hit by emigration whether temporary Blye!<oY!:lie Z,QIsml1 ~~m II Z !<Qolr!;!i§ T. McGrath MSO 3ROCNP 12
1 C.Creedon M17 CorkO 4727

Congratulations to all the 3Rockers selected fer or permanent. Club chairman, John Darcy has 2 0.0 Connor M17 CorkO 54.54 G(~~[] !<QY!:lili! ~,Q ~ml1'2l2ml1 fi !<2!ltr.2llZ
Ireland in the Junior. Senior and Veteran Home gone to the USA and Club Secretary. Noel Donagh 3 B.Creedon M45 CorkO 56.14 1 T.Finlay W40 FermO 62.58
Internationals. is on a peace keeping mission to Kuwait for twelve 4 C.Chamdler M17 CorkO 56.46 2 E.Hume FermO 66.33
All the news will be in "The Rocket". coming your months.Volunteers for the chair and the typewriter 5 C. Henderson M45 LVO 60.33 3 M.Thomhill W40 GEN 71.07
way before Christmas. are required. Contact Frank Ryan before he con- 6 R. Finlay M40 FermO 60.52 4 H.Majury W40 LVO 71.36

Enquiries to Club Secretary. Vern Murtagh, 19Tbe 7 B. Pinker CorkO 63.03 5 B.Cryan M21 3ROC 72.42
tacts you. 8 E.Glanvill '1121 3ROC 67.03 6 M.Walsh W45 3ROC 73.15

Cloisters. Terenure, Dublin 6w (014908237). Eagle Eye 9 F. Pinker W19 CorkO 67.11 7 S. Kullforff M65 SET 77.03
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8 A.Green M21 SET 77.07 Qr§n~ !<QY[li~ aa km/60ml11 cQnlrol~ Mullaghmeen 2 October 1994 Setanta Lelnster 25 c. Carrell m60 3Ioe 81.18

9 J. Gray M45 3AOC 78.38 1 D. Burke M13 CorkO 26.44 League 1 26 UzJones w21 ucdo 91.47

10 T. Cleary W45 3AOC 79.35 .2 A.O Dwyer W13 CorkO 32.24
BlUeCou,...

27 Lea"". HlrtchlnSOll w21 fuoco 152.27

1 J. de Lacy M40 ECO 62.36
28 Tom Loft .. m3S 155.38

11 B.O Gorman CNOC 80.20 3 J.Lucey M13 CorkO 33.43 2 J. Mackey M17 3ROC 64.13
211 Susan Joyce w21 157.31

12 J. Horan W21 AJAX 80.52 4 D. Carter M13 CorkO 36.22 3 MaikO Ne~1 M21 UOCO 69.22
F.Whle w55 ONF

13 T. Fitzgerald CNOC 82.44 5 P.O Brien M13 AJAX 37.09
4 Ian MacNolli M40 3ROC 69."7 UghtQ.-n Cow ..
S Gavan Doherty 71.26

14 J. Hughes M45 CNOC 88.19 6 A.Murphy M13 LeeO 37.54 6 D.Oulnn M40 GEN 72.06
1 S. F.nls m17 lermo "1.21

15 A. Bell W40 LVO 89.00 7 S.BeIi W13 LVO 38.21 7 r.. ToHenham MIS 3ROC 74.23
2 D. Large w55 gon "2.17

'8 B.ONolll M45 CNOC 75.01
3 UamConvery m55 3roe "3,55

16 J. Lynam M70 3AOC 89.16 8 G. Butler M13 3AOC 39.35 4 Gerard Bullor. 9 C. Dunlop M55 SET 78.24
",13 3roe ..... 03

17 M. Higgins W50 SET 90.36 9 N.F-Fisher 40.01 10 T. Finlay' W"O FERMO
S C. Carey w35 3roe 51.05

80.2"

18 J. Lalor M40 GEN 91.32 10 Z. F-Fisher M13 41.19 11 A. de Lacy M1S 81.14
6 J. Lynam m70 3roe 55.09

eoo 7 S. Convery

19 F.O Hanlon W21 AJAX 92.48 11 A. Cronin M13 CorkO 41.21
12 P. Brennan 1'121 S<I1 81.16

w19 3roe 59.04

13 Nigel Campbel~Clawlord m50 3roc 83.03
8 S. Ro4hery m65 310e 59.16

20 D. Large W55 GEN 93.48 12 A.O Donovan W13 CorkO 41.31 14 JaneWatl wAO 84.25
9 Ronen Carbery m15 onoc 60.59

gon

21 J. Bell M15 97.52 13 A.Austin W13 CorkO 42.23 15 MaxweIlR&Od m55 10rme 87.39
10 H.Convery w55 3Ioe 66.2.

16 B. Doherty
11 T. Murphy m55 72.37

m50 gen 89.08
pm

22 A.Davis W55 LVO 100.58 14 D. Buckley W13 CorkO 42.33 17 Mary Healy
12 N. Lalor w40

wAO gon 92.46
gan 72.59

23 F.Calnan M60 CorkO 102.09 15 E.O Neill W13 3AOC 44.44 18 John Megu~e 95.39
13 Adr1an Dolan 1'121 cnoc n.211

24 G. Chatfield 16 C. Hylan CorkO 45.44
19 Blendan OCiIen 1'121 98.12

14 Ju Buller wAS 3100 82.29

UG 102.12
cnoc

20 M~lam NI ChoI1~ w21 corko 101.42
16 MlchHl Bullel m50 3100 97.25

25 F.ONeill W45 SET 110.53 17 T. Gray M13 3AOC 46.02 21 H.lngH. m50 gon 103.54

26 F. White W55 SET 112.12 18 D. Healy M11 GEN 46.16 22 U.OColmain w16 gen 106.10
R.dCou,...

23 D.OMulchu 1'140 118.00
1 L. O.mpbel~Cr.wlord m13 3roo 51.41

27 M. Jennings CNOC 115.16 19 J. Williamson W13 LVO 46.43
onoc 2 G. Teylor

2 .. P. van Kampen 1'121 uodo 102.37
pxn 55.43

28 F. Cunnane M60 CorkO 116.51 20 N.Walsh M10 3AOC 47.10 2S Abon Totlenham wAO 3100 123.03
3 Conroy 66.63

29 B.O Donovan W40 CorkO 162.33 21 S. Burke M13 CorkO 49.58 26 Daclan Carbery 1'140 126.46
.. John Muldownoy pxn 62.50

cnoc 5
27 J. Ishorwood 1'145 lelmo 128.21

M. 80A. Buggie M80W40 onoc 83.55

30 C.O Connor W40 CorkO 170.04 22 A. Buckley M11 CorkO 51.42 8 M. 0 Colmain
28 J, Lalor 1'140 gen 1211.38

wAO ge" 84.13

A. Butler W50 3AOCNP 15 23 C.O Cullivan M13 CorkO 52.09 E. Glanvillo w21 3roe DNF
7 J.lngl. wAO ge" 85.32

E.Clancy CNOCNP15 24 F.Austin W13 CorkO 53.02 A. Boyle 1'121 uodo DNF
8 A. Brooks m17 sblno 90.30
9 B. P.,U. m17

4DNF 25 E. Donovan M13 CorkO 53.35 - 90."0

BrownCoursa
10 S .... h Brooke. w17 90.59

26 K.Ayan M13 CorkO 54.06 1 B. OB~en 1'121 ajax 65.20
11 D. LaHan w21 uode 93.03

~igbl~!l!~[l !<QY[~~ ~,Z ~ml aQmll ~ !<Q[lI[QI~ 27 A.Walsh W11 3AOC 54.32 2 Peler Kelnan 1'121 ajax 66.38
2 Alan Reidy m17 eoo 102.31

3 8. Boll
13 I. Coghlan 106.22

28 P. Slattery
1'140 gan 72.36

1 C. Barry M15 CorkO 32.01 M13 CorkO 55.34 " Denis Reidy 1'140 eoo 79.19
M. Cuinana Nno ONF

2 M.O Connor W17 CorkO 32.43 29 S. Healy W13 GEN 55.52 5 P. Galgan 1'140 ajax 80.54

3 T.Pentiand M15 LVO 33.09 30 C.Walsh M13 3AOC 56.Q1
8 J. McCulough 1'140 3Ioe 82.50

~-.gaC_ ..

7 Tom 0 Gorman 1'121
1 David Healy mil gen 32.19

cnoc 82.50

4 A.de Lacy M15 ECO 3321 31 J. Hurtey M13 CorkO 56.43 8 John Casey 1'121 corko 83.,8
2 l..Blown w21 termo 38.30

5 T. Tottenham M15 3AOC 34.24 32 M.O Sullivan W13 CorkO 60.17 9 Ronnie Pal101ton 1'135 'ermo 84.18
3 P. OBrien m13 ajax "0.24

" SUNn Heely

6 C.O Connor W15 CorkO 36.13 33 B. Ayan M13 CorkO 60.47
10 G. Blady m3S 3Ioe 86.38

wl3 gen ..... 26

11 Malcus Geoghegan 1'121 ajax 94.41
5 D. Eadie m15 310e "1.12

7 T.O Donovan W15 CorkO 39.12 34 C. Aeilly W21 FUCCO 76.05 12 Paddy 0 Brien 1'140 ajax 99.20
6 Claran Doyle m16 dlao 45.59

8 J.Ayan M15 3AOC 42.32 35 F. Slattery Mi3 CorkO 93.31 13 Val Jones m3S lin 105.47
7 R.OOolmaln m13 gon 55.09

14 Richard Kavanagh 1'121
8 C.Ne<taon m13 65.14

9 M.McKee W17 LVO 47.32 36 S. Slattery 94.31
corko 107.06 9 A. McEvoy

1S G. Maguire 1'121 122.18
56.46

10 D. Creedon W16 CorkO 49.15 37 A. Walsh 95.28
10 G. F.zgerald 61.07

11 L. C-Crawford M13 3AOC 51.58 38 M. Walsh 97.05 OrMnCour ..
11 A. Macey w13 3roc 66.04

W15 GEN 39 D. Slattery CorkO
1 R.OGorman mill cnoc "9.32

12 J. FlzgelaJd 66.18

12 C. Thomhill 53.53 M13 98.29 2 P. Buller 1'145 3Ioc 54.10
13 J. BugglelS. Blrtler W11 cnoc 71.36

13 A. Woollett W50 PXN 54.40 40 C. Walsh 100.45 3 c. Moloney w21 ajax 54.20
1" R. Ewle m13 3toc 7".19

14 A. Carbary M15 CNOC 55.Q1 41 M. Corkery M13 CorkO 111.17
.. A.Cox 1'121 3Ioc 55.43

15 Broolces x 2 w13 llano 85.43

5 N. 8utter11e1d
16 P, A I. l.. Laraghy

15 M.O Aourke W19 GEN 59.01 B.Ayan M13 CorkO NP 1
1'121 gen 57.38 17 C. Lopez 80L.Naughton

88.27

6 PrwI Behan mlS dlso 58.58
w21 96.00

16 G. Gray M15 3AOC 62.50
7 T. Cleary wA6 3roe 60.00

18 Togoln m13 3Ioc 120.39

D.Cronin M15 CorkO 62.50 YellQwcourse 2.Q kml 50m/1 QC
. B G. Balbour 1'121 ferme 60.39

9 K.Carey 1'135 3toc 60.43
Y.tlow Cou,...

18 A. Cronin W15 CorkO 63.19 1 A.Beli M10 GEN 39.05 10 A. Bonar Law m60 60 ...5
1 June 0 Neill wl1 onoc 25.40

gon

19 D. Butler M45 CNOC 67.20 2 Foley-Fisher PXN 41.01
11 Calhorlne Buller w17 62.50

2 Claire 0 NeUI we onoc 26.00

12
cnoc 3 Yvonne 0 Brien w11

N.OColmaln w15 62.55
ajax 29.20

20 E. Butler W15 CNOC 72.02 3 S.Nowlan W11 3AOC 44.34 13 D.OColmaln
gen 4 A.BoIl m10

1'145 gen 64.07
gon 30.19

21 W.J.O Neill SET 75.22 4 B.F-Fisher 45.39 14 Joseph Ryan m15 dlso 66.56
5 Toni Buller w50 3ROC 38.,7

22 P.de Lacy W40 ECO 91.08 5 Hyland 52.29
15 Brendan Cryan 1'121 3roe 67.30

6 V. Quigley w21 onoc 39.40
7 Mauleen Ryan

23 N. Lalor W40 GEN 95.06 6 A. Short (M5) CNOC 57.40
16 M. MoGeady w21 3Ioe 71.06 8 Cla.lro 80Teresa

39."6

17 Nina Phillips w19 uodo 71.07
w7 cnoc ..... 40

24 A.Griffin W40 WATO 9620 7 Y.ni Bhriain W11 AJAX 57.49 18 Bil Regan m60 ferme 73.52

2DNF 8 D. Hyland 58.48
19 Brian HoI6nshead m50 3Ioe 75.53

W~COUI'M
1 Nlarrh Lalor

20 R. Do<Tenpaal m3S set 78.32
wl0 gen 2".55

~ I !i!!Lti Z g21l1'21~
9 A. Holohan 64.16 21 0 .. Brooks m50 3Ioc 79.04

1 E. Haughlon W13 AJAX 33.42 10 B. Healy GEN 64.24 22 M. Flynn 1'121 corko 79.53
Due to. controlling _or. !he Blue .. d Brown c_ ... were

2 B. C.crawlord MIO 3ROC 34.45 11 J. Buggie & SoL. Butler CNOC 68.54
23 A. Sheridan w21 gen 80.40

~ void. Resuls for these courses ale listed forln10rmaU0n.

3 E.Dalby (M2) 3ROC 70.25
24 F.O Hanlon w21 ajax 80.50

12 O.Conlon W21 89.31

:)A"Tt. .. 1....:....1. n''-;n"tn~''~
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RESULTS of 3ROC Lelnster League
event 3 at FOXES ROCK, CAR-
LINGFORD on 30/10/94

BROWN COURSE 8.2kml575 m
1 M21 A.OClelrigh CNOC 66:48
2 M21 J.Casey FUCCO 82:38
3 M19 S.WiIson aueoc 91:56
4 M21 C.A04hel}' AJAX 94:00
5 M21 B.OBrien AJAX 98:34
6 M21 B.McBum&y LVO 103:22
7 M40 B.Ben GEN 104:45
8 M21 T.OGorman CNOC 108:46
9 t-121 C.McCann LVO 115:39
10 M35 V.Jones FIN 128:00
11 M40 F.Hammond LVO 156:40

BLUE COURSE 6.7m1460 m
1 M21 J.MuckJan CORKO 75:35
2 M19 M.ONei. UCOO 93:14
3 M35 F.Laflerty FIN 93:19
4 M40 T.McCotmack GEN 93:53
5 M45 N.c.-Crawford 3ROC 97:36
6 W40 J.Wal1 GEN 100:06
7 M21 A.OMullane GEN 101:12
8 M40 P.Healy CNOC 101:42
9 M21 T.Joyce FUCCO 102:24
10 W35 M.Healy GEN 103:37
11 M21 P.Nolan GEN 109:57
13 W40 M.Nowian 3ROC 118:12
12 M45 H.Wh"e 3AOC 110:18
14 M21 O.Kelly FIN 116:53
16 M21 M.Sheehan 3ROC 117:58
16 W21 H.Erv1ne LVO 119:22
17 M40 0.0 MUlch CNOC 119:30
18 M45 B.Ooherty GEN 123:00
19 M45 O.OColmaln GEN 159:52

M21 O.Heale 3AOC ONF
MOO J.Borr." CNOC DNF
M40 I.MacNelll 3AOC DNF
W35 H.Mclnerney CNOC DNF
M19 R.O Gorman CNOC DNF

GREEN COURSE 4.' kml325 m
I W21 S.Btowne
2 M40 G.Smllh
3 W45 T.Cleal}'
4 M45 P Buller
6 M55 F.McCann
6 M15 P.Behan
7 W45 J.O Neill
8 W40 A.NIShullleabhaln
9 M21 B.Maguire
10 M21 N.BuHerfield
11 M21 B.CI}'M
12 1.121 A.Green
13 MOO A.Bonru·law
14 W19 N.Phftips
15 MIS J.Ryan
16 W40 W.McCormack
17 W17 M.O Aourke
18 M21 C.Murphy
19 M55 C.Dunlop
20 M21 N.Smylh
21 W40 A.Tollenham
22 M35 D.Shott
23 M19 P.Casey
24 M65 N.Ervine
25 M45 T.McAtdle

M19 D.OOonghaae
M35 A.OorrepaaJ

M 71", !nth ()r;(!nlt!t!r

CorkO 72:52
FIN 72:54
3AOC 72:56
3AOC 75:01
LVO 80:13
DLSO 80:59
FIN 81:09
3AOC 81:18
UCOO 83:03
GEN 84:41
3AOC 84:51
SET 88:38
GEN 90:34
UCOO 94:53
OLSOI3ROC95:01
GEN 95:43
GEN 100:47
COAC 101:28
SET 106:22
FIN 106:43
3ROC 107:13
CNOC 111:25
UCOO 119:36
LVO 129:39
LVO 137:44
DUO MP 13
SET DNF

LIGHT GREEN COURSE 3.8 kml245 m
1. M6S S.Aolhel)l 3AOC 71:56
2. W21 A.M.Canlwell FIN 83:40
3. W15 N.OColmln GEN

W13 & S.Townsend 118:42
4. W13 Eleanor 0 Neill 3AOC 159:07
5. W55 V.Murtagh 3ROC 161:43
6. W45150J & T. BUller 3ROC 164:53
7 W55 B.McCann LVO 165:15

W21 P.OCllrigh CNOC ONF
M.& 0 Crlnlon AN ONF

RED COURSE 4.9kml260m
1. M45 J.Gray 3AOC 66:17
2. M19 A.Aylin9 DUO 81:19
3. W21 O.Clery CDAC 90:17
4. W40 M.OColmaln GEN 116:38
5. W21 0.0 Dwyer, Sophie & O.Thunder

UCOO 128.10
6. W19 J.McElwaln UCOO 134:49

1.113 R.OCoim In GEN ONF
M45 E.O S lleabh In 3ROC NP9

ORANGE COURSE 3.6kml185m
1 Wl1 D.Healy CNOC 52:41
2. MIS C.Ooyle OLSO 58:53
3. WI3 S.Heely GEN 70:14
4. S.E Quigley FIN 87:43
5. Dlebel.Co DUO 97:59
6. M21 M.Fllzslmons A. Fisher UCOO111:30
C & K.Crinlon FIN NP 17
O+LSmllh FIN ONF
Lerragy 'am. ONF

YELLOW COURSE 2.4 kml1 05 m
1 1.119 J.G8rvey DUO 30:67
2. Wl1 S.Nowian 3ROC 37:22
3. 1.121 J.Onlrup DUO 38:19
4. 1.113 0.0 Brlen& !.Cosligan OLSO 44:23
5. 1.110 P.McCann LVO 45:56
6. 1.110 A.Bell GEN 47:26
7. (1.15) A.Short CNOC 58:55

M19 J.Bourke DUO NP 14

PLANNER: John McCullough
ORGANIZER: David Rowe
CONTROLLER: Ted McGrath

Thanks to all club members who helped,
particularly those who ferried equipment up the
hill to the start, who put out and/or took in controls
from this very inaccessible area or who spent the
day standing in a marsh at the finishl And for
those who missed the opportunity ..... Try Nov.
27th. on Three Rock. Ring Ian MacNeill at
2982762 to offer help.

A very disappointing tumout for a League event
on an exoellent area.
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ORIENTEERING FIXTURES

November
26 NI NIGHTCHAMPIONSHIPS
27 BALLYNOE
27 TOBBEROE
27 KILDERRY WOOD
27 KILSHEELAN
27 THREE RdcK WOOD

Doohatty Glebe, Co. Fermanagh. FermO. GR H 18 31.
Midleton, Co. Corle Cork O. GRW 96 85.
Athenry, Co. Galway. PXN CROCL4.
Milltown, Co. Kerry. KO (LE). KAL 4. GR Q 813003.
C<:>.Waterford. WatO (C4) SEL. GR S 27 22.
Dundrum, Co. Dublin. 3ROC LL5. (C4) GR 0 1723.

December
4 CURRAGH
4 TRAMORE
10 BALLYSCANLON
10 GARBALLY
10 GOSFORD
11 MALAHIDECASTLE
18 MUCKROSS
26 THREE ROCK WOOD
27 CURRABINNY

Co. Kildare. CNOC LL6. (C4) GR N7812.
Co. Waterford. Sand hills. WatO (C4) SEL. GR S 59 01.
Fenor, Co. Waterford. WatO Scout Champs. GR S55 02.
Balhnasloe, Co.Galway. PXN. Connacht Night Champs.
Markethill, Co. Armagh. LVO event. GR H 97 40.
Co. Dublin. UCDO event. (LE) GR 02245.
Killarney, Co. Kerry. KO (LE) KAL 5. GR V 970862.
Dundrum, Co. Dublin. 3ROC Xmas score. GR 01723.
Carrigaline, Co. Cork. Cork 0 (LE) GR W 79 62.

January 1995
1 phoenix park
8 ARDGILLAN PARK
8 FARRAN FOREST PARK
15 CLONTYKILLA
15 CORKAGH PARK
22 BALLINACOURTY
22 WARRENSCOURT
29 CURRABINNY
29 DONADEA
29 GREENWOOD
29 KNOCKBARRON

Dublin. ECO . (LE)
Skerries, Co. Dublin. FIN. (LE)
Co. Cork. Cork 0 (LE) SS1. GR W 48 71.
Boyle, Co. Roscommon. PXN (C3) CL. GR G 86 05.
Clondalkin, Co. Dublin. GEN. (LE) .GR 0052301.
Ahertow, Co. Tipperary. GS2. GR R 86 30.
Kilmurry, Co. Cork. UCCO (LE) S53. GR W38 67.
CarrigaJine,Co. Cork. FUCCO (LE) SS4. GR W79 62.
Clane, Co. Kildare. CNOC.
Kilfinnan, Co. Limerick. (LE) GS3. GR R6518.
Kinnitty, Co. Offaly. PXN CROCL 6.

February
5 CASTLEFREKE Clonakilty, Co. Cork. LeeO (LE) SS5. GR W 32 35.
5 KNOCKNAGALTY Kilbehenny, Co. Limerick. (LE) GS4.
11 PHOENIX PARK Dublin. Night event. 3ROC (LE).
12 IRISH STUDENTCHAMPIONSHIPS
12 DUNSANDLE Loughrea, Co. Galway. (C3) PXN CROCL 7.
12 PHOENIX PARK Dublin. 3ROC (LE).
12 RAHAN BVOC local event somewhere in the Galtees. SS6, GS5.
18 NISCORECHAMPIONSHIPS NWOC
19 CRONYBYRNE Laragh, Co. Wicklow. AJAX (C4) LL7. GR T 1992.
22 WARRENSCOURT Kilmurry, Co. Cork. Cork Schools Champs. GRW38 67.
25 CONNACHTCHAMPIONSHIPS Woodlawn Athenry, Co. Galway. GR M 68 32.
26 CONNACHT RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS

March
5 RATHGASKIG Ballingeary, Co. Cork. Cork 0 (C3) ML1. GRW 1617.
5 sugarloaf Kilmacanogue, Co.Wicklow. UCDO (C4) LL8.
12 LEINSTER SCORE CHAMPIONSHIPS Hellfire Wood Rathfamham, Co. Dublin. SET.
12 DRUMLEAGH Aherlow, Co. Tipperary. UCCO/LeeO ML2. GR R87 25.
18-19 BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIPS Anglesea & Betws -y- Coed, N.Wales. Entry form

enclosed.
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26
26

CLARABEG-BALLARD
KNOCKANAFFRIN

Laragh, Co. WlCkiow.3ROC (C4) LL9.
nr. Clonmel, in Co. Waterford. WatO ML3. GR S28 17.

April
1 IRISH SHORT-0 CHAMPIONSHIPS Ravena Rock Glencree, Co. Wicklow. AJAX.
2 INTERPROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS GlencreeCo. Wicklow. GEN.
2 BOF National Event 2 Gare Hill, Frome, SE of Bristol.
9 CASTLE BERNARD Klnnitty, Co. Offaly. CNOC (C4) LL10.
9 MUCKROSS Killarney, Co. Kerry. BVOC (C3) ML4. GR V 97 85.
14-17 JanK/e/lstromO-Fest/val Harrogate, Yorkshire.
22 Irish Scout O-Champlonshlps Cionmel area, Co. Tipperary. (WatO)
23 MULLAGHMEEN nearotdcasde, Co. Meath. SET (C4). GR N470780.
29-30 IRISHCHAMPIONSHIPS Inchlgeela, West Cork. Full details later.

May
7 BOF Nat/onal Event 3
9 DONADEA
16 RUSSBOROUGH
21 LEINSTERCHAMPIONSHIPS
23 CURRAGH
29 VeteranWorld Cup
30 WOODENBOLEY

Winterfold & Blackheath. (South East England)
Clane, Co. Kildare. CNOC GR N83 33. Start 6·7 pm.
Blessington, Co. WlCklow.CNOC GR N9611. 6-7 pm.
Carllngtord, Co. Louth. 3ROC.
Co, Kildare. CNOC 6·7 pm. GR N 2912.
St. Petersburg (to June 2)
Hollywood, Co. Wicklow. CNOC 6·7 pm. GR N93 01.

June
6 DONADEA Clane, Co. Kildare. CNOC GR N 83 33. Start 6·7 pm.
12·18 CISMMilitary World Championships, Sakyla, Finland.
13 CURRAGH Co. Kildare, CNOC (LE) 6-7 pm. GR N2912.
10 HARVESTER TROPHY Overnight relay for teams of 7. Hereford, England.
17-18 CELTIC CUP & Welsh Championships, Merthyr Mawr, S.Wales. Ireland v Wales.
20 HOLLYWOOD Co. Wicklow. CNOC (LE) & BBQ 6-7 pm. GR N 94 06.
23-25 SHAMROCK O-RINGEN Loo BridgelBallingeary area, Kerry/Cork.

July
8-12 JunlorWorldChamplonshlps
30 STRATHSPEY95

Horsens, Denmark.
Scottish 6-Day, Kingussie (to August5th).

August
12-20 WORLDORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS Lippe, Germany.

Fof1hcomlng aven .. :
July 24·28 Swedish SoCay. Sk lie

Sept 3 lfish Orlenleer Trophy Anal
Sept 10 Munster Championships. Kllwo<1h. Co. Cork.
Sept 23124 NI Championships & Junio< Home International, e.. reo, Co. Fermanagh.
Sep ~Oct 1 Senior Home International & National Event. Uangynldr. SWales.
Oct 8 CompassSpor1 Cup final.
Oct 14115 Veteran Home International & National Event, Aberdeen.

CR0CL= Connacht League; LL. Leinster league; Ml". Munster League; NI-Northem Ireland Series; GR..ordnanoe Survey grid
reference (explained on aliOS maps), od:closlng dale for entries. If a 6-flgu.e grid reference Is g"'en lis for II>e car park or assembly
area. If a 4.flgure reference Is g"'en • Is simply to help you find tl>e oompetltion area and " means that the event organisers have not
supplied the Information on exact location.
Event Grades: Cl= Intemationals & Irish Championships; C2><Regional & Interprovincial ChempIonshlps.lrish 2-Day & Shal1Yock ().
Ringen; C3= Grade 1 event.; (;4. Open events (WlcIuding ooIour-<X>ded _Is); lE= Local _Is. lOA flxIures in bold typehave been
registered and are covered by lOA insurance. Reglslered events .... pubidaed by lOA and In theofy are less llable to changes.

Latest Fixtures Information on 01-4569099 (24 hours).
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